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Summer School Bulletin 
The Normal College Summer School aims to serve 
First: That large body of teachers in actual service who wish 
to keep growing and find that the best '\\•ay to do so is to spend 
an occasional sumrner in study. An examination of the special 
courses offered will give evidence that the College has had this 
class of teachers distinctly in mind. 
Second: Students who have not yet completed their college 
work and wish to continue study through the summer. This again is a large class, n1any of ,,·110111 are in actual service <luring the 
regular school year. Third: Persons ·who are preparing to raise the grade of their countv certificates. ·For t1his class an1ple provision has been n1ade by 
the offering of a ,vide range of subjects. 
Fourt,h: Persons who are seeking their first certificate to teach 
and must do the work prescribed· by the professional qualification 
law which goes into effect July I, 1916. 
SUMMER SCHOOL CALENDAR 
Monday, June 26, classification day. 
Tuesday, June 27, recitations begin. 
Students should bear in mind that work starts promptly as the 
tfrn1 is short and that eYen a day's loss ,nay be a serious n1atter. 
LOCATION 
The Michigan State Normal College is located at Ypsilanti. 
Ypsilanti is a beautiful and healthful city, having a popula­
tion of about 8,000. The College buildings are on high ground, 
overlooking the city, giving almost ideal conditions for a Sum­
mer School. The city is on the main line of the Michigan Cen­
tral Railroad, over which it is readily accessible from all points 
on the various divisions of the Michigan Central System. The 
-
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Ypsilanti branch of the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern give, 
a means of· approach from the south and west. The Detroit, 
Jackson and Chicago electric line passes through the College 
Campus, giving communication with Detroit, Ann Arbor, Jack. 
connection with the Ann Arbor Railroad at Ann Arbor, and with 
the Pere Maruette system at 'Wayne, and at Detroit and Jack. son with the various roads entering those cities. 
BUILDINGS ANJJ EQUIPMENT 
1�hc College occupies nine buildings upon a ca1nptts of fort)' 
acres. Separate buildings are devoted• to Physical Training, 
Training Department, Students' Christian Association, Science and 
Conservatory of Music. The Main Building, besides lecture roon1s contains 1.1he Gen<eral Office and 111ost of the <lcpartn1en1 
libraries. 
'I'he newest building on the campus is t•he Frederic H. Peas, 
Auditorium, dedicated in June, 1915. It is a beautiful structure in 
the' modified classic order of architecture. It seats two thousand and its acoustic properties are unsurpassed. 'I'hc auditoriun1 con. , tains very attractive and atnple roon1s for the conservatory o-f 1nusic. 
Health Cottage is the name given to the college infirmary where stu·dents \\r.ho need special nursing and 111c<lical care are taken. 'Dhe cottage is in charge of a trained nurse ,vhose services are given 
gratis to students of the college. 
The Gymnasium, wi-th a large addition erected during the pa,t 
year, contains three fine roo1ns for classes in physical training and 
for games and other bodily exercises. It. includes a running .trac· 
two fine ne,v swimming pool's, and t\vo roon1s for special exercises.: 
The indoor equipment includes !08 shower baths and 1,200 steel 
lockers; Vhe outdoor equipment includes eighteen tennis cour 
twelve acres of baseball, football, soccer and 'hockey fields, a one. 
fifth mile oval cinder track, and plenty of room for volley -ball a 
other playground activities. 
The Conservatory of Music, in addition to the 'regular prescr 
and elective work of the College courses, given without e 
cost, offers private lessons in voice culture, piano, pipe organ, 
other instruments for which the usual fees are charged. The opp 
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tunities for a varied, expert, and professional training in musical 
theory and execution arc not surpassed in the Northwest. The several lab0ratories are furnished ,vith tables and appara­
tus for individual instruction in chcn1istry, physics, botany, Zoology, geology, astrono111y, a1:d physiology. The Library occupies three large roon1s, one of which is set 
apart for rcfernce works and the use of readers. It  has 42poo 
volurnes, and is easily accessible to students. 
ACCOMMOI>A'l'IONS 
There arc no donnitorics in conncctioh ,vith the college. Con­
venient roo1ns n1ay be had at reasonable rates in the hotnes of the citizens of Ypsilanti. Board 111ay be had in the nu111crons clubs situated \vithin easy reach of the college and roo111ing places for $2.75 to $3.00 per f\'.'cck. 
Roo1ns furnished for two 111ay be rented for $1.25 to $1.75 per 
,vcek. 
The regular tu1t1011 fee for the six weeks is $3.00 for residents 
of J...fichigan and $5.00 for non-residents. These fees are collected fro111 the students at the beginning 
of the term before entrance to classes. In addition all students pay a general fee of 50 cents for ath­letic and gy111nasiu1n privileges and lectures. 
Laboratory fees will be ccllectc<l in an1ounts varying fron1 
soc to $2.00 according to the courses chosen. All students must be regularly enrolled before entering classes whether working for credit or not, even if sin1ply here 'for ob­
servation. 
CONlll'fIONS OF EN1'RANC}; 
· Those who are working for credits will be held to the same 
conditions for entrance as apply to other tcrn1s of the year. 'flre 
following quotation from the records o f  the State Board of  Edu­
cation explains it$e1f : 
HThe A1ichiga�"- State Norn1al College recognizes that there is 
a public school syslrm in  Michigan. It proposes, therefore, to give 
.FEES 
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due credit f�r all work done in the public high schools of the 
co1nn101nvealth that are organized in accordance ,vith the prevailing 
standard for such work in the state. 1.'he following extracts fro1n a 
resolution passed by the State Board of Education, quite fully 
express this policy : 
"r. That all pupils regularly graduated from t welve-year pub­
lic school syste1ns having not less than thirty-six ,vecks per year 
in ,vhich four full years arc devoted to high school ·work, with 
not less than two thoroughly e quipped teachers wholly employed 
in distinctively high school work, be admitted to  the regular two. 
year's life certificate college courses without cxan1i11ation. 
Graduates of colleges of regular rank, and persons who ha\'e 
taught under a life certificate granted by the State Board of Edu'. 
cation are also exempt fron1 entrance examinations. 
Graduates of accepted high schools should bring their high 
school credits with them. Blariks will be furnished by the hollle 
high school or by ,vriting the Secretary before con1ing. 'I'hcse 
should be filled out and signed by the principal of the high 
or by the superintendent, and presented on entering. 
credentials are necessary. 
CREIHTS 
Since the summer term is one-half the length of the 
term of twelve ,veeks, the equivalent of one-half of a tern1's 
may be done in summer school, that is, two units of credit 
be earned. The classes of the regular courses will recite twice 
in order that full credit in them may be obtained. 
Students arc not permitted to classify in three uni,s 
( not counting ' Elen1ents of �,1 usic, Physical Training 2nd 
ship ) without permission ' from the Extra Study 
This permission may be obta,ined in the following manner : ;:,e:rnre!!lii 
an Extra Study Blank in the General Office and on, it state 
reasons for wishing extra work The General Office sends 
blank to the proper committee where the reqsest 
denied and the student notified of the decision. 
5(h<.d 
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nmEC'l'IONS 
Students n1ust secure approYe<l roo1ning places before being 
classified. The College does not print a l ist of approved rooming­
places, but a copy is available in the General Office or at Stark­
weather Hall. 'fhe College does not undertake to secure roorning 
places, but advises that st'.Hlents appear at least one day before 
classification to secure desirable places for themselves. 
NEW CEU'l'IFICA'l'ION LAW 
Beginning July I ,  19 16 ,  the new ccrtillcation la,v requiring six 
weeks of profession�d training of  all who arc seeking their first 
certificate goes into efYect. 'f.hc  Sttperintcndent of Public Instruc­
tion has specified that the professional work shall include the fol­
lowing :  the teaching of reading, course of study and class n1anage­
mcnt, ob�crvation and practice teaching and one elective. 
Classes to n1cct these <len1ands ,vill be in progress in sun1111er 
school. To take care of this in1portant \\'Ork, two of the ,nost 
successful county training school teachers in .fd ichigan have been 
,ecured-M iss Martha McArthur, o{ Lapeer, and Miss S11san 
Walsh, of Owosso. 
SPECIAL LECTUJ!ES 
June \s. Professor Edwin Diller Starbuck-"The Worth of a 
Child." 
July 5. \Rev. George Elliott-"\Vashington and Lincoln." 
\ 
July !2. D\ Edward Howard Griggs-"The World War and 
lthics." 
July 19. Miss 1,,utie E. Stearns-"The Problem of Public Leisure." 
Th A . \ A 
. . 
f I 
. 
l Co ·1· 
. . 
e - 111enc:u\ _ ssoc1at1on or ntcrnat1ona nc1 1at1on ts 
financing a course':E>f lectures on International Conciliation to be 
given by Mr. Doug!"\ N. Black. This course is recommended to all 
who may find it posst�e to take it. 
\. 
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LEC'l'UUES AND llLEMEN'l'AltY )IE'l'IlOlJ.S 
11iss !\1argarct E. \Vise will give a series of lectures on prin1ary 
1nethods at eleven o'clock during t1he first five weeks of the term. 
lvl•iss Ella ·\Vilson will giYc a si1nilar series of lectures and de111on. 
strations covering gran1111ar gr�1<le work at three o'clock. 
CONSERVA'l'ORY llECI'l'ALS 
'l'he Conservatory of lvfusic ,vill give recitals on 11on<lay nights throughout the tenn. 'l'hc progra111s will include both vocal and instru1nental nu111bcrs. 
Yl'SILAN'l'I CHAU'l'AUQUA 
During the week of July 24 will occur the Ypsilanti Chautauqua. Last year the ·Chautauqua was one of  the -1nost enjoyable and· profit·. 
able features of the sun1n1cr school. l\. notable list of speakers and 
nn1sical cntertain1nents are provided f'or the season o f  1916. Course tickets will be one dollar fifty cents ($1.50) to students of the college. 
'l'IUCIIEHS' EXCURSIONS 
Extending over a nun1ber of s·easons certain departments of the College have conducted excursions, rnore or less scientific 10 
character, to special places of interest. These have been so ge1erw 
ally enjoyed and appreciated by those participating that a ·nuch -' 
fuller list was planned for last summer and extended in their 
character so as to interest a larger body of students. It has ,;;eemed­
desirable to  repeat a nun1ber of  these and to offer a fev· others not included in last year's list. Beginning with short walks to places of local interest in and about the city, trolley, automobile 
and boat trips are included in the series, some of th(ITl requiring an entire Saturday. Each trip will be in charge of a• experienced conductor so as to secure for the students the greaest  amount of sight-seeing, in fonnation and recreation, ,vith the t!ast amount of annoyance and at a minin1t1111 of expense. \�'her.: the parties are large enough to ,varrant, special electric and sean1 cars \vill be 
secured. 'fhe definite schedule ,vith the detailei instructions reiat� 
ing to each trip will be announced upon the Julletin boards. Al­though the numbers must be limited necess;.-ily, it  is hoped that 
all those especially interested in particular cx-ursions \vill be accotn� 
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modated and an opportunity will be afforded for them to enroll i n  
advance. Look for the announcen1ent or confer ,vith the instructor 
in charge. 
First Week 
A trip to sec how our paper is made. Prof. F. R. Gorton. A visit to our fire departmeut and city gas plant. Prof. J. S .  
Lathers. A visit to a modem bakery. Assistant Prof. Mary Goddard. 
Edison power plant, piano factory and artificial ice plant at 
Ann Arbor. Prof. F. R. Gorton. Wayne County Infirmary and farm, Eloise. Mr. C. M. Elliott. 
Second Week 
Automobile trip down the Huron. Prof. v\l. H. Sherzer. Visit to a stock and dairy farm. 1.fr. F. S. Vaughan. Berry Bros.' varnish factory, Morgan & \V right Rubber Com­
pany and Parke, Davis & Co., Detroit. Mr. A. Strickler. 
'l'he University can1pus, n1t1scutn, library, art gallery and Hill 
Auditorium. Assistant Prof. 0. 0. Norris. 
'l'hlnl week The lake country of the Huron. Assistant Prof. B. G. Smith. 
The Ford Boy Republic. Supt. W. N. Isbell. 
Historic places in the Detroit River region. Prof. Carl E. Pray. The playgrounds of Detroit. Associate Prof. Fannie C. Burton. Visit to the Ford automobile factory, Detroit. Associate Prof. 
Webster Pearce. �'ourth Week The Detroit Museum of Art. Miss Bertha Goodison. 
The scene of Perry's victory and Put-in-Bay, Lake Erie. Prof. 
Carl E. Pray. Visit to the Detroit Creamery Co. Mr. }'. S. Vaughan. Belle Isle conserrntory and aquarium. Assistant Prof. Mary 
Goddard. The making of a Sunday newspaper and a league ball game. 
Prof. D. H. Roberts. It has seemed best to schedule the above excursions for the first 
four weeks in order that the fifth week may be open for the 
Ypsilanti Chautauqua and the closing week for the necessary exam­
inations or final tests 
Department Courses 
AU'l' 
I. Elementary Dra1.vi110 I. unit. 
7-9, Room 14, Miss Hale. 
9-l l, Room 14, Miss Garner. 
1-3, Roo111 14, 11iss I-Iale. 
2. Elente11 tary Dra,1.1i11g I I. I unit. 
7-9, Roorn IO, 11iss Garner. 
9- 1 1, Room 10, Miss Strafer. 
1-3, Roon1 ro, 1'1iss Van Doren. 
In these courses instruction is given in the principles of repre­
senutation, light and shadow, and theory of perspective. 
Drawings are n1ade fro111 type forms, still -life, plants, exteriors 
and interiors of buildings. 
The principles of design are studied and applied through work 
in line, dark and light and color. 
A brief time is devoted to the study of the di fferent styles of 
historical architecture and ornament. 11e<liun1s : Elcn1entary Draw­
ing I, pencil, brush and1 ink, colored c rayons ; Elementary Draw­
ing II, pencil, charcoal and \vater colors. 
Course one 1nust precede course two. 
3. Blackboard Sketchi11g. I unit. 
7- 9. Room 24. Miss Baker. 
9-1 r.. Room 24. Miss Baker. 
Elementary drawing I and 2, or their full equivalent must pre� 
cede. In this course practice is given in making rapid sketches 
suitable to use in connection with the di fferent holidays and seasons, 
and with the teaching of reading, geography and nature study. 
4. Teachers' Dra1.ui11g. I unit. 
1 -3. Miss Goodison. 
Preparatiori is given ior teaching art 1n the grades. 
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The fol16wing is considerl;!d : Art in relation to other subjects ; planning o f  courses and les­
sons ; rnetbods of presenting lessons. J f credit is desired Elementary Drawing I and II must precede. 
5. Advanced Drawing. I unit. 7-9. Room 7. Miss Clark. Plant and still life studies arc n1ade 111 charcoal, crayons and 
water colors. Elementary Drawing I and II must precede. 
6. Design. r unit. 1-3. Room 7. Miss Strafer. 
Jn this course the mphasis is placed on the principles of design. 
Application is n1ade through the 1ncdiurns of pencil, charcoal, ink 
an<l water color. I n  the latter end of the term the designs are applied by the use of wood-1:Jlocks and stencils. 
7. life Sketching. I unit. 9-1 1. Room 7. Miss Clark. 
Ele111cntary dra,ving I and II and advanced dra,ving, or their 
equivalent, must precede. This class is held two hours daily, four days in the week. The 
work begins with the full figure, sketching quickly for action and 
proportion, followed by drawing in light and shade and later more 
serious study of the head. 'I'he rncdiurn used is charcoal} supplemented by chalk and pen 
and ink. Sonic work is done in figure composition. For full credit, eight hours of outside ,vork are required each 
week. 
8. Interior Decoratio11. I unit. 
9-1 I. Room 9. Miss Goodison. 
-Elementary Drawing I or its equivalent must precede. 
This course gives instruction in the principles of color and 
design in direct relation to problems of home decoration and fur­
nishing. Sonic specific problen1s are : designing doors, v.rindows and 
rugs, and planning color schetnes for ceilings, ,valls, hangings, 
flli:"S and other features in rOOl11S of various kinds. 
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I. Co11tc111Porary Drama. r unit. 
This course will co111prisc : ( I )  a study of son1c 19th century 
dra111atists,-Ibsen, in English translation, Sha\v, Pinero, Yeats, 
Jones, and others ; 2) chara.ctcristics and tendencies o f  the present 
dran1a ; (3) n1odern dran1a and social problcn1s. 
7-9. Room 42. Assistant Professor Downing. 
2. Principles of Criticis11t I .  I unit. 
'l'hc clen1cntary principles o f  literary criticis111 applied to the 
study o f  selections fron1 the 1\1ncrican poets. 'I'he nature of 
criticisn1 is considered 1 the relation o f  the author to his work, and 
the rhetorical principles o f  style. 'l"'hc n1ain purpose o f  the course 
is to introduce Frcsh111an students to an intelligent study of short 
poems. The course presupposes High School Coursesr, and z. 
9-1 r. Room 43. Dr. Blount. 
3. Contposition Teaching. I unit. 
'!''his course aitns to fit students for teaching in the gran11nar 
grades and high school. It includes a study o f  theme-subjects, 
methods o f  assigning, criticisn1 and rating o f  papers, oral co1npo­
sition1 course o f  study, text-hooks, picture work, vocational Eng­
lish, correlation and co-operation1 an<l other 1 11atters vital to effec­
tive composition teaching. 'fhe course is credited as a Teachers' 
Course in the N or111al College. Students desiring to take this 
course should consult with Professor Do,vning before classification. 
9-11. Room 42. Assistant Professor Downing. 
4. Literature for the ]11/ennediatc and Gra11i11iar Grades. unit. 
The work o f  this course is identical with that for the primary 
grades except that the literature studied is that suitable for the 
i1�tennediate and gran1n1ar grades. lvfyths ; Bible stories ; talcs of 
i,;dventure, chivalry, roinance, and history ; si111plc narrative and 
lyric poetry ·arc read and disct1sscd ,vith reference to their literary 
qualities, their fitness for yarious grades and the best 1nethods for 
their presentation. 
7-9. Room 38A. Assistant Professor Gardner. 
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5. Preparatory Gra111111ar. 
An elcincntary course in English /\nalysis, together \vith a rapid 
review of Etyn1ology and Syntax. 'fhc course should enable stu­
dents on the rural school course to pass the county exan1inations for 
a Third Grade Certil1cate. Setcions will  recite at the following 
hours : 7-8, 9-IO, Room ( ? ) ,  Miss vVilson. 
6. teachers' G'ro1nJJ1ar. I unit. 
(a) A rapid academic review of the subject in 'Whitney's Essen­
tials of English Grammar ; (b) Professional aspects of teaching the 
subject in Barbour's "Gra111n1�tr 'l'eaching ; ti istory and Method." 
It is desirable that psychology should precede the professional 
work of this course. 
7- 9. Room 50. M iss Beal. 
7- 9. Room 40. Miss Nelson. 
9-1 I. Room 4 1 .  Miss Rankin. 
1- 3. Room 40. Miss Vvilson. 
7. Frcsh111a1t- Co111.positio11. r unit. 
This course includes the tnaking of bibliographies ; note-taking; 
the outlining of then1cs ; a study of unity coherence, and e1nphasis, 
as applied to the then1e, the paragraph, and the sentence ; the discus­
sion of yarious methods of paragraph development ; and a brief 
study of words for the purpose of arousing interest in vocabulary. 
Constant practice in \\'riting is given throughout the course. 
7- 9. Room 4 1 .  Miss Rankin. 
9- 1 1 .  Room 40. Miss Nelson. 
1- 3. Room 50. Miss Beal. 
8. Literature for the Primary Grades. 1, unit. 
'fhc work of this course consists of lectures, required reading, 
reports, observation of n1odel lessons, and practice in story telling 
and dramatization. Such a detailed study of the literature for chil­
dren is n1ade as gives a basis for the appreciation, selection and 
presentation of the tnost suitable niaterial for the prin1ary grades. 
Fables, folk-tales, fairy-talcs, 1nyths, legends, Bible stories, real­
istic stories, anin1al stories, rhyn1es and sin1ple poetry are con­
sidered. 
9-1 1 .  Room 4�A. Miss MacKenzie. 
1- 3. Room 44A. Miss MacKenzie. 
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9. English Fiction. I unit. 
A short coure of lectures upon ( I )  the history of English 
fiction and the development of the modern novel ; (2) upon the plot, its qualities and technical construction. Special study of different types ,vill follow, particular attention being paid to plot, setting, and character sketching. 1'hc aitn is to n1ake this course 
helpful and sugegstive not only to high school teachers but also to any teachers of narrative prose. 
1 -3. Room 43. Dr Dlount. 
IO. Contemporary Poetry. I unit. 
This course inclndes a study of the poetry of Kipling, Yeats, 
Noyes, Masefield, Verhaercn, Hardy, Vandyke, Gibson, Lindsay, 
Frost. A study of the representative works of the poets considered 
will be based upon lectures and reports upon such topics as the fol­
Io,ving : 'fhc significance of poetry; the present revival in poetry; epic, lyric, and dramatic forrns of poetry; versification; romanticism 
111 poetry ; ''Itnagiste Verse." 
9- 1 I. Room 38A. Assistant Professor Gardner. 
GEOGRAPIIY 
I. Teachers' Geography. I unit. Two recitations a day. 
This is not a review course, but a course that attetnpts to cor­
rect some of the gravest defects of current geographic doctrine. 
The old-time teaching about the climates of the earth, for instance, 
has the merit of simplicity, but it is often the simplicity of ignor­
ance, teaching what simply is not so, as that the equatorial regions 
are excessively hot, that Europe is given a mild climate by the 
Gulf Stream, and that winds are cooled by snow-capped moun­
tains. Of recent years abundant 111easure1nents and careful obser­
vations enable us to describe clin1ates ,vith some accuracy, and 
illustrate the chief principles that control them. Climate figures 
a good deal in the course, especially in as far as the explanation 
of rainfall i s  involved, for the distribution of rainfal l  over the 
world enables men to live and thrive best in favored localities. · 
The distribution of men over the world is regarded as the most 
iinportant item of geography, and the n1ost modern c�nception 
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of such things as cities and countries are here proposed and ex­
plained. The course gives enough exercises in simple but scien­
tific map-drawing to help students make better use o f  maps. 
It is believed the course gives a sound .foundation both for 
elementary teaching and for further study o f  geography. 
'fwo sections-
7-9 and 9-1 1 .  Room 21. Miss Clark and Miss Cawood. 
2. Co1J111t-ercial Geography. I unit. 
Preparation for teaching con11ncrcial geography in high schools. 
Chisholm's Smaller Commercial Geography aud Jefferson's Atlas 
o f  Commercial Values. 
7-9. Room 2r. Miss Clark. 
3. A n  Ele111cntary Course in Geography. 1-2 unit. For institute students. 10-1 I. Roon1 18. Miss Cawood. 
lIISTOUY 
COUN'l'Y I!\'S'l'l'l'U'I'( COURSES 
r. United States History. 
An elementary course adapted to the needs o f  those wishing to 
prepare for the county examinations. The ground covered wlll 
depend entirely upon the proficiency of the class. Credit in high 
school history or rural school course on examination. Text-book, 
McLaughlin, History o f  the United· States. 
8-9, Room 45 ; IO- I I, Room ( ?) ; 1 -2, Room 49. llfr. Morris. 
2. Civil Government. 
For students preparing for county examinations. Credit in high 
school or rural school course on examination. Text-book, James 
and San ford. 
1 1-12, Room 47 ; 2-3, Room 49, Mr. ]\fanning, Mr. Morris. 
3. General History. 
For students preparing for county exatninations. Text-book, 
Myer's General History. 
9-10 and I I-12, Room 47 ; 3-4, Room 47. Mr. Manninir. 
j 
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co1.r.Ecr: COURSES 
.1. J?o111an Jlistory. I unit. 
'fhis course covers the ti111c fron1 ,the f
ounding of Ro1ne to 
the Fall of the Empire. I t  is designed for
 high school teachers or 
grade teachers who draw upon Ron1an }�Iistor
y for rnatcrial in their 
grade work. 
9- 1 1 .  Room 47. Miss Shultcs. 
5. Tlte l?cfonnation. 1 500 to 1648. I unit. 
This course deals with the causes of the Refo
nnation, its leaders 
in the \'arious countries and the results of th
eir efforts. Library 
work and discussions. 'l'ext-book, Schwill's 
Political I-Iistory of 
Modern Europe. 
7-9. Room 47. Miss Shultes. 
6. �reacliers' l-Iistor;/. unit. 
1"'his course begins with the Constitutional period of Arncrican 
history and continues through the \Var of 1812. A text-book, \vith 
reference work, lectures on h istory and rnctho<ls, observation ,vork 
it1 the grades and discussions, constitute the course. Hours 7-9. 
Room 49. Assistant Professor Priddy. 
7. Advanced A11t.erican I-Iistory. I unit. 
This course will cover the period from the beginning of Jack­
son's _;\d1ninistration through Reconstruction. Lectures, text-book, 
reference ,vork and quizzes, oral and ,vritten� I-lours 9- 1 1. Room 
49. Assistant Professor Priddy. 
8. C11rre11t History. r unit . 
. A. study of present day questions, political, econo111ic1 philan­
thropic, etc. \Vritten and oral reports. Hours 9-1 r. Room 48. 
Associate Professor Putnan1. 
9. Political nco110111:;1. I unit. 
A ge.neral course in the study of econon1ic problcn1s. 
book and class discussions. 
7-9. Room 48. Associate Professor Putnam, 
Text-
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10. Pri111ar:,,, llistory. I unit. 
A course for the preparation of teachers o f  history for the 
priniary grades. Lectures, class discussions and reference \vork. 
9-1 r. Room 45. Assistant Professor Buell. 
1 1 . 1'-lin ctcc11th Century European I-Iistory. I unit. 
f\ course especially tirncly in view of the great European \Var. 
The central thc1ne is on the fonnation of tnodcrn European na­
tionalities and their bearing on F.i1ropcan developtnent, social and 
political. 'I'hc course will deal with the underlying causes o f  the 
present war. 
1 -.3. Room 45. Associate Professor Buell. 
HOUSEHOLD AU'l'S 
FOODS AND COOKl�RY 
H 011sc/zold A rls I. Y:, unit. 
Required of all students taking the regular course in I-lousehold 
Arts. 
Lectures and Laboratory ,vork. 
'I'his includes the study o f  foods 111 relation to source, con1posi­
tion1 characteristics, value to body, digestion, effect o f  heat and 
111oisturc at different te111peratures, cost, and proper con1binations. 
The practical work deals ,vith the preparation of beverages, cereals, 
fruits, vegetables, candy, etc., and special emphasis is placed upon 
the develop111ent of skill and speed in handling n1aterial and labora­
tory equipn1cnt. 
8-ro. Miss Rutherford. 
Ho11schold Arts JI. Y, Unit. 
Required of all students in Household Arts. Lectures and La­
boratory work. 
Instruction similar to that of Household Arts I. Practice in­
cluclcs not only protein n1atcrials, such as eggs, milk, cheese, 111eat, 
etc., but reviews the work of the first term by the preparation of 
sin1ple food co1nl>inations. Prerequisite I-IousehoI<l 1\rts I .  
10-12. 1vfiss Blackman. 
ANNOUNCl(MENT OF 
Scrvi11g. 1 unit. Credit only as elect
ive. 
Discussio n of the si tnplc ho 1ne service an<l 
of the rnorc fonnal 
n1cthods. Breakfasts, luncheons and dinn
ers are planned by the 
group and serycd in the school  dining roo
n1, and each student is 
given the opportunity to act in turn as h
ostess, waitress, cook, 
housekeeper and accOuntant. 
The meals are planned with special reference 
to nutritive value 
and cost. 
10-12. Miss Rutherford. 
H 011sehold Aris VI. I unit. 
Household  111anagcn1cnt. 'fhis includes a
 survey of the house 
1n relation to the choice of location, cqu
iprnent, deaning, repair, 
service, and current expenses. 
The drawing of basement, fi
rst and second floor  plans of a 
conveniently ,arranged house is part of the c
ourse. 
8-10. Miss Blackman. 
1'EX'I'ILJ�S AND CL01'HING 
J-lo11sehold Aris I. Y, Unit. 
Required of all students taking the regular cour
se in House 
ho ld  Arts. 
J�I,I��l EN'l'ARY HANDWORK 
Discussions and den1onstration's of pri111itive forrns 
of industrial 
\vork, as 'exempl ified by basketry, weaving, crochetin
g and knitting. 
These activities train the larger muscles preparato
ry to the finer 
co-ordinations required in sewing1 and ,are theref
ore introduced 
here. 
EI,EMEN'tARY Sl�\VING 
This forms a basis for all the sewing courses b
y teaching the 
various stitches and processes ordinarily used i n  
sewing. I t  in­
cludes Jhe making of articles embo dying the elements 
of both plain 
and fancy stitchery. 
10-12. Miss Donnan. 
I-I ousehold Aris II. 0 Unit. 
' f} 
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I�I.EMENTARY CL01'HING 
Introduces drafting, the use of coinmcrcial patterns, the care 
and use of the sewing n1achinc and its attachments ; also hand 
and rnachinc sewing as applied' to si 1npic garments. 
The hygiene and econotnics of clothing are studied in elemen­
tary fonn, preparatory to the tnaking of budgets in later courses. 
Prerequisites : Household Arts I. 
8-10. :Miss Donnan. 
Note :  Students in the Foods and Cookery classes will require 
uniforms to consist of white tailored shirt waist, detachable linen 
collar and plain tie ,vhich tnay be brought from hom e ;  an apron, 
sleeves, cap, holder and individual to,vcl, which should be pur­
chased under the supervision of the department. Approximate 
cost for nniforn1, $I.SO for year. 
Students in the Clothing classes require no unifonns, but are 
expected to wear dresses appropriate for the school room, that is, 
Jhe neck should not be extreme and sleeves should be well below 
the elbow. A sn1a1I se,ving apron of ,vhite n1aterial and of plain 
design is ,vorn in class. S ewing bags and equipment may be 
purchased under the direction of the Departn1ent ; approxin1ate 
cost of equipment, $5.00 for the course. The cost of materials 
for articles required in the course varies \vith the student's seiec· 
tion, which is subject to the supervision of the instructor. 
KINDERGAR'fEN 
Kinde1·gartc11 J/, unit. 
While one can gain n1ore frorn the course after having had the 
first four terms of Kindergarten Theory, this term's work has been 
planned to meet the needs of primary people as well and will be 
open to students specializing in both kindergarten and primary 
work. 
The course will include a brief survey of the first two periods 
of childhood, giving special attention to the characteristics of 
each. With this as a basis, the various story forms will be studied ; 
story material will be considered, adapting to each period of child­
hood the stories best suited to that stage of development. The 
I 
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class work will also include the actnal telling of stories by the students and the classification of story fonns. 
Training Department Building. 9-1 !. Miss Adams. 
J(indcrgarteu 11111sic. I unit. 
rfhis course is designed to give beginning students an appre­ciation of the principles underlying the selection of kindergarten 1nusic materials, and practical knowledge of 111cthods concerned 
in their ttsc. 'I'hrough practice the student gains actual control over the most suitable song and instru1nc11tal 111aterial used in the 
daily pr�gran1 of the kindergarten. 'l'he class is open to either kind'crgartcn or prin1ary students. 
'fraining DcpartnH'nt Building. 7-9. l\1iss \Viccking. 
LA'l'IN 
I. Latin. VVriti11g I, I unit. 
'J'his course is planned especially to tncet the nee<ls of teach� 
crs who feel thernselvcs weak in Latin con1position. Practical problc1ns in Latin Syntax will be discussed and especial attention will be given to Latin order. 
9-1 1 .  Roo111 35. Assistant P-rofcssor 1\Torris. 
2. The Private Life of the J?o1na11s.� Yi unit. 
A study of selected phases of Roman private life. The study ,vill have special reference to the <lc:vdopn1cnt of the various in­
stitutions considered, to a cornparison of the1n ,vith our own, and 
to the use of the rnaterial studied in the interpretation and under­
standing of Roman history and literature. A. knowledge of Latin is not a necessary prerequisite. 
:3-4. Roon1 35. Assistant Professor Norris. 
3. M::,,tlzology. 1 unit. 
The course in Mythology is not only open to students of this department but is specially designed to acquaint the non-classical 
student with the general field and nature of classical mythology. 
Gayley's Classic Myths will be used as the basis of study. Con­stant reference will be rnade to the association of classic n1yths , with n1odcrn literature, art, and popular astronomy. Some of\ 
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the 111ost significant of the classic dran1as \vill be read in trans­
lation, thus a ffording a background for further reading and for 
study of the late r  drama. In recognition of the l arge place that 
inodern educational theory assigns to the myth in elementary edu­
cation, considerable attention ,vill be given to laying a sound basis 
for its use in the grades. 
1-3. R.00111 35. A.ssistant Professor Norris. 
Students in the Summer School w ill have free access to the 
<lcpart111ent library of several hundred voltunes, consisting of the 
best authorities on the language an<l literature of Greece and 
Roinc. 1'his ,vill a fford abundant opportunity to such as ,vish 
to pursue private studies and investigations. 
Students wishing to pursue advanced ,vork or courses not sched­
uled for the term arc invited to tnakc their needs known1 and every 
possible effort will be n1ade to accon1 111odatc thern. 
MANUAL TRAINING 
1. S11PPlc111cn tary Hand T,Vor!,. I unit. 
'!'his course is especially planned to n1eet the needs of primary 
teachers. It suggests supplctnentary work for the first four grades 
of the ele 111cntary school ; as the use of the sand tables, clay 
rnodcl ing, brick tnaking, paper cutting and its application to 
posters and story illustration, cardboard construction, paper making, 
,vca ving, the n1ak ing of 1oon1s and preparation of material, the 
history of these typical industries and suggestions for the various 
holidays and seasons. 
Three sections. Rooms B and D. T ra ining Department Building. 
7-9, 9-1 r. Miss Boardman, Miss Ha tton and Miss Van Doren. 
z. !nd11strial Hand Work. r unit. 
Supplementary hand ,vork or its equivalent is a prerequisite. 
The course a in1s to show the relation between fonns of hand work 
taught in schools and vocations. 1'he history of primitive and 
colonial household industries ; as weaving, candle and soap 1naking ; 
cletnentary book binding ; constructing pads i ,vriting tablets1 port­
fol ios, boxes1 book covcrsi repairing and rebinding books ; cha ir 
caning ; basketry. 
Room A, Tra ining Department Build ing. 9-1 1 .  Miss Boardman. 
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3. Arts and Crafts. I unit. 
1'.1etal ,vork in copper and brass; raised forms, etching, repousse, 
enameling ; also simple jewelry. Pottery, both hand built and cast, ,vith application of design, glazing and firing. 
Laboratory hour, '!'raining Depart1nent Building. Roo1n C. 
7-9. Miss Hatton. 
4. Bench Woril. I unit. · 
'!'his course ,vill be practically the same as bench ,vork r ,  given in the regular specializing course; it will include proble1ns involving 
sitnplc joinery1 a study of the con1parativc value of com1non woods, \Vood finishes, etc. ; the n1aking of ,vorking drawings. 
An opportunity for 1norc advanced work ,vill be given those 
who have already taken course r or its equivalent. 
Laboratory hour. Training Department Building. Room A. 
7-9. Mr. Youngquist. 
5. Eleme11 tary Ha11dicraft. I unit. 
This course is planned to meet the growing dernand for forrns 
of handiwork based on the varied interests of children, requiring 
a limited amount o f  skill. 
I t  will aim to meet the needs of teachers in rural districts, un­
graded schools, kindergartens, schools for defective children, 
campfire girls and boy scouts. Problems requiring simple tool 
work will be taken up, as the construction o f  bird houses and feeding boxes, toys, and fann projects ; practical hints on hon1e re­
pairing, as soldering and glueing; the utilization of inexpensive rnaterial in the construction of household equipn1ent. 
The nature o f  the course will be flexible enough to meet the 
requirements o f  the class. 
9-10. Room C. 1-fr. Youngquist. 
MATHEMATICS 
I. Arithnietic. 
l\.'" revie\v for those \vho \vish to prepare for teacher's exam­
ination. 
Five sections. 8-9, 9-10, 10-I r, 2-3, 3-4. Mr. Hendry and Mr. 
Sexton. 
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2. Elentcn tary Algebra. 
A review of algebra through quadratics for those who desire 
to prepare for teachers- exainination. 
Four sections. 7-8, I0- 1 !, l l - 12, 2-3. .Mr. Fricke, Mr. Hendry 
and Mr. Sexton. 
3. Plane Gcon1etry. I unit. 
g- 1 1 .  Mr. Hendry. 
4. Rtvic'lo Geouietr:y. 
A. reiew for those who wish to prepare for teachers' examination. 
8-9. Mr. Sexton. 
5. Trigonon1etry a11d Logaritltnts. I unit. 
.A.n ele111entary course in plane trigonon1etry and the use of 
logarithmic tables. 
9-1 1 .  Miss Matteson. 
6. Higher Algebra. unit. 
A con1prchc11sive re\·ic,v of elen1entary algebra, together ,vith 
the study of the idea of a function, the remainder theme, c!eter­
tninants, the graph and theory of equations. 
7-9. Mr. Fricke. 
7. Teachers' Arithmetic. I unit. 
This course will be carried· on partly by lectures and partly 
by reviews and discussions of typical parts of the subject. It is 
assu1ned that those ,vho enter kno,v arithmetic, algebra and 
geometry, and have sotne knowledge, and have some knowledge 
of psychology. 
Two sections. 7-9, 9- 1 I. Mr. Barnhill. 
Two sections. 9- r I. .Miss Matteson. 1-3. Associate Professor 
Pearce. 
8. 7-9. Analytical Geomery. unit. 
An elementary course in analytical geo1netry. 
knowledge of trigonometry and higher algebra. 
Presupposes a 
Mr. Fricke. 
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9. Jlf et hod i11 G'eonzefry. 0 unit.
This course is designed for teachers. 1'hc history of the in­
troduction and developn1ent of the various parts of geon1etry will be considered'. Special attention will be given to method of attack. 
9-rn. Miss Matteson.
Courses 9 and 10 rnay be taken together and constitute one unit.
10. Studies 1'n Afatliematica.l Education. 0 unit.
This course will include the study of such topics as the fol­lo,ving : Educational Experin1ents and principles ; the history of arithmetic, algebra and geon1ctry and its application to the teach­
ing of these subjects ; n1athematics in the race and in the individ­ual; la,vs of developtnent of 111athe111atics ; evolution of 1nathen1ati­
cal kno,vledge in the individual ; evolution of axion1s ; genesis of 
geon1etry, etc. 
IO- I I .  Miss Matteson. 
Courses 9 and 10 111ay be taken together and constitute one unit 
I I. Surveying. 
3-5. .A..ssociatc Professor Pearce.
12. Cairn/us. 
7-9. Associate Professor White.
MODERN LANGUAGES 
GERMAN COURSES 
1. A dvanced Genna.n. I unit.
'l\vice daily. '!'his course is intene<l for those students ,vho
wish to become acuainted with the life and' literature of Modern Germany, and at the san1e time have a revie,v of German grammar. 
Students 'will also be given opportunity to inforn1 the1nselves in subjects in ,vhich they feel special need of advice and assistance. 
' r hey ,vill have free access to the dcpartrnent library of several 
hundred volurnes, consisting of the best ,vorks on Gennan history, 
language, and literature. '!'his will enable thcn1 to pursue various courses of reading and to 1nake for thcrnselves bibliographies of 
the subjects in ,vhich they are especially interested. 9- 10, 3-4. Room 50A. Miss Alpermann.
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3. German for Bcgi1111 crs. I unit.
Twice daily. Pronunciation, conversation and reading based 
on careful drill in gra111n1ar. 
8-9, 3-,). Room 46. Miss Gies. 
3. Bcgi1tner's Continuation Cl(1ss. unit.
Twice daily. A course designed for those who have already
started the language in son1e" forn1cr sun1111cr school. 
7-8, n-12. Room 46. Miss Gies. 
FRENCH COURSl�S 
r. For J]cgil111crs. unit.
Twice daily. Drill in pronunciation, gran11nar1 conversation and
reading. 
8-9, 1 1 - 12. H.00111 50:\.. 11iss i\lpermann. 
J t  is possible also that sonic course in advanced French or a
continuation course of the above course n1ay be given, depending on 
the den1an<l for such a class. 
MUSIC 
1. Elements A, B and C.
A required course for college students. 'I'he course prepares 
the grade teacher to give rnusic instruction in the various grades 
and offers practical ,vork in sight-reading. 1.1ethods of presenting 
n1usic eniphasizcd in Elernents C. 
A, JO-I I or 3-4 ; B, 2-3 ; C, I 1-12 .. Miss Connell. 
The following advanced courses in tnethods, based on 1nodern 
psychology, professional in their scope, practical and attractive in 
the treatn1ent of 1nusic as an ·ar t  and a science, will be of especial 
interest to the experienced n1usic supervisor as ,vell as to the 
grade teacher. 
2. Grammar .. �fusic 111ethods. unit.
1..fust be preceded by an elementary course in tnusic. Devoted
rnainly to the professional ,vork for the elen1entary grades and em­
phasizing the 1ncthod of presenting the subject in the gran1mar 
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grades. 1'opics studied·: \loice developn1cnt, song interpretation,
boy voice, changing voice, n1elo<ly, rhythrn, chron1atics, n1inors, 
part singing, and conducting.
9-1 1. Miss Foster.
3. Pri11u1ry 111usic. unit.
'fhis course considers the subject of pri111ary inusic teaching
under the following topics, ,vith separate ernphasis upon sugges�
tive methods of presentation : child voice-its protection and devel­
opment ; training of 1nonotones ; rote and rhythn1ic dcvelop1nent ;
notation through the song ; n1usic reading. A sequence of songs
for the year, correlated with the seasons, is rnemorized. Sarne 
ability in piano playing is required as an aid in the development 
of rhythm. 
7-9. Miss Foster.
4. Voice Culture. Y, unit.
(a) Principles of tone production developed, and attention given ·
to each individual voice. Emphasis is placed upon the last point. 
This course is open to all students. Solo singing is introduced, and 
the rudiments of voice culture are developed.
I I-12, 3-4. Mr. Lindegren.
5. Harniow:y I. r unit.
Students entering this class should be able to play the piano
sufficiently ,vell for playing chords and hymn tunes. The work 
consists o f  the study of chords and intervals, their constructio111 
analyzation, and n1ental effects.
9-1 1. Miss Lowd'en.
6. Harmony II. I unit. 1-3. Miss Lowden.
7. History and Literature of Music. 1 1 - 12. Professor Alex­
ander. 
8. Song Inte1-prelation.
A study of some masterpieces of song with an analysis of the
fundainental 'principles of interpretation. 
3-4 Professor Alexander.
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9. S11mmer School Chorus. 4-5. Professor Alexander.
All class lessons are free to College and Conservatory students.
Those desiring indiv idual lessons may take them as follows.
VOICE 
Mr. Linclegren · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ... . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.50
Mrs. Gray . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . .... . . .  · 1.25 
Professor Alexander, for coaching on vocal repertory for 
advanced singers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
PIANO 
Mrs. Baskerville . . ... .... ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
11iss Dickinson . . . . . . . ...... .. . ... . . . . . ... .... . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1·fiss Quigley . .  · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . · · · · · . . · .. · . · · .. . . . . . . . . .  . 
VIOLIN 
$2.50 
2.00 
1 .00 
Miss Owen . .  · .. · . .  · · .  · · . .  · · . .. .  · ... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ... $1.00
ORGAN 
Professor Alexander ... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $2.oo 
Terms in advance. Money paid to Secretary of the Conservatory. 
NA'fURAL SCIENCE 
r. Elcmc11tary Pl,:ysiology. Y, unit.
A course designed especially to meet the needs of institu te
students and others desiring a rcvie ,v of general physiology. The 
main topics of physiology and hygiene that are l ikely to be touched 
upon in the county examinations \\'ill' be considered. Some good 
modern text will be used as a basis for the d iscussions and demon­
strations. 
1 1 -12. Room K, Science Hall. Miss Daniel. 
z. Ele1nentary Botany. 0 unit.
This course is designed to give a review in botany to those
who have already had the subject ; to g ive a knowledge of some 
of the fundamental principles of botany to those \vho have never 
studied it ; and to prepare teachers to pass the county examinations 
required for second and third grade certificates. Questions ordin­
arily g iven in such exatninations \vill be d iscussed. The recita-
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tions will be accon1panie<l by expcrin1cnts and de111onstrations de­signed to explain the work of plants, while tnaterial fron1 the 
school garden will be use.d for illustrative purposes. Some excur­
sions will be arranged for. Bergen and Cald\\'ell's Practical Bot. 
any will be the text. 
3-4. Room F, Science Hall. Miss Daniel. 
3. Ele111cn tar:y Agriculture. 0 unit.
Two courses will be offered in agriculture, one designed to n1eet
the needs of teachers who devote one year or part of a year of 
high school to. this work, and the other specially adapted to meet 
the needs of rural school teachers who desire to equip themselves 
along this line. 
It is quite necessary for the first of these courses that the stu­
dents have a high school knowledge of botany and chemistry. The 
,vork ,vill consider the i1nportancc of agriculture as an ed'ucational subject as well as the scientific aspect o f  it. 'I'hc n1ain topics to be 
covered are soils, crops and live stock. E111phasis will also be placed upon club ,vork for boys and girls, a thoroug'h consideration of the ·Babcock test and an elementary consideration of coOperative tnar�
keting. The work will include class roo1n discussion and recitations, 
field trips and laboratory work ; in the latter of which much time
will be given lo exerc ises that can easily be pe rformed in the high
school.
The attention of students especially interested in this line is 
called to Course 4, designed to supplement this work. 
7-9. Room A or C, Science Hall. 
Students desiring a n1ore elcn1entary course in the subject, more 
especially adapted to the needs of the rural schools, will be accom­
modated in an afternoon section from 3 to 5, Room A or C, Science 
Hall. :Mr. Vaughn. 
4. Agric11lt11ral Geology. Y, unit.
This is ·an elementary course in laboratory and field geologyv,:ith especial ernphasis upon those topics of inost interest to the 
student of agriculture. A simple study will be made of theco111n1on minerals and rocks from which the bulk of our northern 
soils has been derived. With this as a basis, the soils
will be made the subject of study so far as their origin, coni,
i 
ihcmcdcc, I 
j 
l . 
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position and distribut ion are concerned. The geological agencies of 
chief i rnportance to the agriculturist, such as the atmosphere, run­
ning \\'ater, n1oving ice, plants and anitnals, \vill be studied in as 
nnich detail as iirne pcnnits. No especial preli111inary kno,vledge 
will be presupposed and the course is reco1iunended for those ,vho 
desire a so1ncwhat broader foundation for grade ,vork in agri­
culture or geography. 
Two consecutive hours, 9-r I, arc desired in order 
sufll.cicnt ti1nc for field trips and laboratory exercises. 
additional work ,vill be required. 
Room A or C, Science Hall. Professor Sherzer. 
5. Field Botany. Y, uni t.
to secure 
But littl� 
This course is designed for those who expect to · teach botany
and feel the need of practical work along the line of ecol0gy and 
field study. Plants ,vill be studied in their natural environn1ents 
·with reference to the ecological factors o f  tnoisturc, light, 
humidity, te111peraturc, etc. Much \vork ,vill be done in the 
in identifying trees and flo,vers, studying the conditions 
which they gro\v and grouping thcn1 into plant societies. 
of pollination, fertilizat ion, seed distribution and struggle 
existence w ill receive attention. Sonic laboratory ,vork ,vill 
done, including cxperi 111ents on plant processes and a 
study of plant structures with reference to their adaptation to par­
ticular function. A finely equipped laboratory and an 
school garden give excellent facilities for this ,vork. 
excursions \\'ill be n1ade to places \Vithin easy reach of the 
Probably one or two tr ips \vitl be made to points further 
Women will find it convenient to be provided with stout 
and walking 
7-9. Room F or H, Science Hall. Miss Daniel. 
6. Fungi. Y, unit.
A course devoted to the study of the comn1on mushrooms and
other fungi of the region. It  will deal ,vith such questions as 
their identification, n1anner of growth, conditions under v;hich 
they thrive, methods of preserving herbarium specimens, and the 
economic importance of fungi. Illustrated lectures will be g iven, 
and much work will be done in the field collecting specimens, study-
37 
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ing their habitat and the darnage they do to trees, railroad ties, posts, 
etc. They will be taken to the laboratory for identification, wherefree use \Vill be made of l ibrary books and herbariun1 spcci111ens,
Probably one or two trips will be made to nearby lake regions. 
High school botany should preced'e this course. 
3-5. Room H, Science Hall. Assistant Professor Goddard.
7. School Cardcni11g. Y, unit.
The course will aim to giye a practical knowledge o f  simple
gardening. It will also deal with the subject o f  school gardens, considering questions of ho\v to rnanage thc111 and ho\v to 1ncet and solve important proble1ns connected. with them. Students will be made farniliar ,vith seeds and plants of the comrnon vegetables and garden flo,vers. Work ,vill be done in the science garden at 
the rear o f  Science Hall. Much use will be made of the garden 
for demonstration purposes. \Veeds and methods for their eradi­
cation will be studied. Lectures, many of them illustrated, will 
be given on various phases of the subject, including a discussion 
o f  work being done in other parts of the United States. Probablysome of the city hotnc gardens ,vhich arc under school direction
will  be visited and a trip may be made to the D. M. Ferry seed 
fann1 near Detroit. 
9-1 1. Room H, Science Hall. Assistant Pro fessor Goddard.
8. Teaching of Botany in t/ze High School. Yz unit.
This course will take up the study of the subject matter to bepresented in schools devoting a semester to botany and in those giving a year's course. Special stress ,vill be placed upon the 
practical side o f  botany and upon the methods to be used in teach­
ing the subject. Attention will be gi\'en to the question of adapt­
ing the work to special localities, to the use o f  microscopes in highschools, to the making of herbariums and to the equipping of 
laboratories. Text-books w ill be examined and discussed. Somecollecting trips ,vil l  be made and an opportunity given for teachers to collect and preserve n1atcrial to- be used in their schools during the coming year. Yi unit's credit to,vards a teachers' course. This 
course combined with either Field Botany, Fungi or Gardening willgive credit for a t\velve-,veeks' teachers' course in botany. 
2-3. Room A, Science Hall. Assistant Professor Goddard.
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9. Teachers' Physiology. Yz Unit.
This course will include the fundamentals of physiology and 
methods of presentation, with experiments, use of models, and Jemonstrations. Laboratory \York will be outlined \vhich may 
either Le used by the teacher for de1nonstration, or done by the 
student. Some parts of the laboratory work will be suitable foruse in biology courses in \vhich physiology is included. 
z-3. Room K, Science Hall. Miss Ellis.
1o. Special Physiology for Women. I unit.
A course of advanced \vork open, for credit, only to those who have had previous work in biology or physiology. A part of the 
course will be devoted to the general hygiene of school children. 
It will also include a study of the sex problems of adolescent boys
and girls. 'I'he discussipn of developn1cnt, heredity and eugenics 
in informal lectures will be followed by conferences on methods 
of instructing children in sex hygiene. 
9- 1 1 .  Room K, Science Hall. Miss Ellis.
1 1. Bird Study. Yz unit.
A course devoted to the study of the native birds : the identifi­
cation of birds, their structural adaptations, seasonal distribution 
and habits. A considerable part of the time will be spent in the 
field. It  is desirable that students provide themselves with field 
or opera glasses. The laboratory poss(sses a good collection of 
mounted birds. 
7-9. Room M, Science Hall. Assistant Professor Smith.
12. ]11sect Study. Yz unit.
A lecture, laboratory and field course devoted to the study of · 
the native insects. The work will include the study of the struc­
ture and physiology of a few typical insects and the classification, 
life histories and habits of a fairly large number of local forms. 
Methods of collecting and caring for living material, and the pres­
ervation of insects, will be taught. The relations of insects to 
a1:riculture o.nd to the dissemination of disease, and the avail­
ability of insects as material for high school courses in zoology 
and nature study in the grades will be discussed. 
1-3. Room M, Science Hall. Assistant Professor Smith.
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13. Nature Study. unit.
Lectures aud den1onstrations intended for teachers of the
prin1ary and interrnediate grades or for those having the super­
vision of such \\'Ork. 'I'he aim of the course is to give a definite 
insight into the underlying principles of the subject atJd some ap. 
preciation of its scope, purposes and n1ethods. Special topics are 
presented for illustration and study. As offered this summer, the 
course is the equivalent of one of the regular teachers' courses of 
the college. 
I I -Iz and 3-4. Room A, Science Hall. Pro fessor Sherzer. 
14. Heredity aud Eugeuics. 0 unit.
Illustrated lectures, assigned r eading and discussions, dealing
with the more fundatncntal aspects of inheritance with particular 
reference to 1nan. 'l'he course ai111s to present the biological facts 
and principles underlying the phenomena of heredity, and the 
1nore in1portant results of inoclern ,vork in the study of inheri­
tance in plants, anin1als and the hun1an species. It should serve 
as a basis for a critical understanding of the 111odern eugenics 
1novcn1ent. Sotne of the topics considered are : inheritance de­
fined and i11ustrated ; current 1nisconccptions ; reproduction, de­
v eiop1nent and the physical basis of hered ity ; variation ; the n1eth­
od of evolution ; the question of the inheritance of acquired char­
acters ; 1-fendel's principles of inheritance ;  sex-linked inheritance i 
pure  line breeding and the genotype conception in heredity ; the 
inheritance of physical and n1ental traits in n1an, and the possible 
i1nprove1nent of the hun1an race through the intelligent apprecia­
tion of the known laws of inheritance. A. n effort is made to 
adapt the course to the needs of those who arc not especially trained 
in the biological sciences. 
3-4. Room M, Science Hall. Assistant Professor Smith.
P:ENllIANSIIIl' 
A required subject. 
S eniors should enroll in this course the term preceding the one 
during \vhich they intend to do practice teaching. 
Pen practice and blackboard writing 7-81 1 1 - 1 2  a. 111.1 4-5, 6-30-7 :30 
p. m. 1.fethods, Freetnan's 'fhe 'l'eaching of I-Iandwriting. Class
40 
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roon1 lectures and
nrn.nship literature.
\Vritten reports. 
discussions. Son1c study of the current pen-
Obscrvation o f  penn1anship classes at \vork. 
PHILOSOPHY AND EDUCATION 
1. History of Modem Education.
The course contctnplatcs a study o f  education during n1odcrn
times and deals with the sources, development and relation o f  the 
educational theories o f  Co1nenius, H.ousseau, Pestalozzi, Herbart, 
Froebe! and Horace Mann. This will be followed by a study o f  
the influences o f  these men upon education i n  the United States. 
A required subject for the li fe certi ficate course. Text-Hoyt's 
Studies i11 the History of Modern Education. 
Room 26. 9-1 1 ,  Professor Hoyt ; 1-3, Associate Pro fessor Wil­
ber. 
2. High Sclzool Problems.
This is a study o f  problems peculiar to the high school, with
special re ference to the small high school. High school organ­
ization, the six-and-six plan, the course o f  study, electives, indus­
trial and vocational dcn1ands, athletics, and social activities are 
among the problems to be considered. The work will be based on a 
textbook, supplen1ente<l by lectures, readings, and cla'ss discussions. 
The course 1nay be credited on either life certificate or degree. 
Room 26. 9-1 I. Associate Pro fessor Wilber. 
3. Gellcral Plzilosophy.
This course is designed for students who are doing much o f
their ,vork i n  sun1n1er ten11s, altho i t  will be found o f  value to 
other students as well. It will consist o f  a study o f  the basic prob­
lems of philosophy and an interpretation of these in their relation 
to the development o f  the educational idea. Consideration will be 
gh·en to ( 1 )  fundamental principles, (2) the great transition periods, 
(3) the great philosophers and educators, (4) the relation o f  edu­
cation to philosophy, and (5)  the relation o f  educational institu­
tions to other organized institutional agencies. The course may be
credited on either li fe certificate or degree.
Room 26. 7-9. Professor Hoyt. 
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l'HYSICAL EDUCA'J'ION 
'fhere arc two kinds of courses in this departn1ent : 
(a) Practice courses, requiring no outside preparation of les. sons and giving only a "practice credit." 
(b) Theoretical and professional courses, consisting of lectures, recitations, etc., credited in the san1e n1anner as tvork done in other 
departments of the college. 
Courses open to both �foll and Women 
(b) Courses giving regular credit toward graU'uation. 
I. Teaching of School Gynznastics. I unit. 
This course presupposes a knowledge of psychology and cle­n1entary gymnastics; students are expected to have taken at least 
two terms of physical training as a preparation. The work of the course consists of a study of the various Swedish and Gcnnan exercises fro1n the teachers' standpoint, the use of comrnands, the presentation of ne,v material, observation, criticisn1, and man­
agement of classes. The teaching of posture, folk dancing, c lub 
swinging, n1arching, and exercises with light apparatus are in­
cluded in this course. 
7-9. Associate Professor Burton. 
2. Teachers' Course in Play. r unit. 
Text-book on the theory of play, lectures on the practical 
management of the playground, and actual demonstration of 
games. Emphasis is placed on the physical, mental and moral bene­
fits of play, and the valne of play educationally in its relation to ,vork. Age and sex differences are discussed. 'fhc course con­
tinues with a study of the play-systems of Germany and England ; 
the growth of the movement in the United States,-school play­
grounds, municipal playgrounds and social centers. The practical 
side of the playground is handled in the fo llowing topics : Equip­
ment and apparatus, courts, garncs, tourna111ents1 festivals, effi­ciCncy tests, group athletics, folk dancing, dran1atics, constructive 
work, and s tory-telling. 
9-1 r. Mr. Mitchell. 
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3. School I-!ygie11e. I unit.
A text-book course, supplemented by lectures, demonstrations,
and library work, on the various topics of school and public hygiene. 
The purpose is to give students in fonnation and added interest 
with respect to problems of health that relate to the schools and 
con1111unities in which they ,vill be placed. The course is  designed 
especially for juniors of all departments but may be taken by more 
ad,·anced students as well. 
7-9. Assistant Professor Samson. 
(a) Practice Courses
1. P11blic School G0,m11astics. No credit.
Designed lo give teachers material for use in the public schools.
Lessons in free-hand gy1nnastics, n1arching, fancy steps, wands 
and Ind ian clubs. Work will be g iven rapidly and the lesson 
posted each day so that students may copy it if desired. No spe­
cial suit required. 
3-4. Miss Clark.
2. Folk Dancing. No credit.
Simple dances will be g iven, requir ing no special suit. 
6 :30-7 :30 p. m. Miss Erwin. 
(a ) Practice Courses.
1. Baseball.
Classes for Men 
Regular instruction and practice. The class is diveded into
teatns according to abil ity, and the first teatn plays several games 
with outside teams. The suits and other equ ipment belonging to 
the college w ill be used. Batting, base-running, sliding, fielding ; 
the positions, battery, infield, outfield ;  tca 1n ,vork, signals, plays ; 
rules. All these are dwelt upon in detail. 
3-5. Mr. Mitchell.
2. Tenn£s. 
There will be opportunity to play at various t imes of the day,
eighteen or twenty courts being available. A class will be conducted 
to give six weeks of "practice credit." 
3-�. Assistant Professor Samson. 
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3. Sw·in1-1ni11g.
'fhe ne,v pool, 24X6o feet, will be open to n1en and six ,veeks o f  "practice credit" can be earned. 
4-5. /\ssistant Professor San1son.
(b) Courses giving crc(Ht tou.:ard graduation.
I. Theory of A thletics. r unit.
This course is for coaches and athletic directors o f  high schools, 
and for teachers who have charge o f  the athletics o f  their schools, or ,vho assist in the supervision of gan1cs and contests. It is also open to any who \\'ish to extend their practical kno,vledge of 
the different ·sports. It includes the theory and practice o f  foot­
ball, soccer football, basketball, and t rack and field athletics. Base­
baH, swi111111ing and tennis arc listed under "Practice Courses." 
Ounrng oF Cou1<s1,s 
Football. Yo unit. 
Theory and Practice : 'fraining, first aid, diet; rules, hints 
to officials ; equipn1ent; prcli111inary work, i. e.1 falling on the bait, kicking, passing, blocking, starting, intcrf crcncc;  the science of 
the different positions ; discussion of di fferent systen1s o f  offense 
and defense ; signals ; plays. 
This course includes a brie f discussion o f  the theory and practice 
o f soccer football. 
1-2. Mr. Mitchell.
Basketball; Theory and Dc111011slratio11s. (With Track and Field 
Athletics.) Y, unit. 
Technique o f  passing, catching, goal-shooting and dribbling. 
Individual play in the different positions. Tea1n play, offense;  signals, fonnations frorn center and out-
o f  bounds, -shifts and special plays.J)cfensc, tcan1 and: individual.
Discussion o f  the leading styles o f  p lay. 
'I raining 'and conditioning a tea111 ; equiprnent of players. 1.faking the season's schedule. 
Rules and interpretations ; officiating. 
History and principles of  the game. 
2-3. (First half o f  the  term.) Assistant Pro fessor Samson.
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J'rack and Field A thlelics.
Lectures and practical instruction in starting, sprinting, distance­
running, pole-vaulting, hurdling, high and broad jumping} shot-utting, han11ner-throwing, and throwing the discus. Discussion 
�f the physical characteristics required of con1petitors in the differ­
ent events. Modifications o f  the standard events for high and 
eletnentary school contests. Training and conditioning ; discussion of endurance, fatigue and 
staleness. Rules of co1npct1t1on ; officiating, promoting and handling 111eets. 2_3_ (Second half of the tenn) .  Assistant Professor Sa·rnson. 
2. Boy Scouts.
If a sufficient nutnbcr apply, Professor Bowen \vill conduct a class in preparation for the work oi scouttnastcr, aided by Pro­
fessors Shcrzeri Gorton} San1son, and others. }lours and credits to be arranged. 
Courses for Women 
(a) Practice Courses 
J.l ote. Courses in Public School Gyrnnastics and the evening 
class in Folk Dancing are open to 1nen also. 
1. Elementary Swedish Gymnastics. 8-9. Miss Erwin. unit.
Daily lessons in  Swedish Gy1nnastics, exercises being given 
for all parts of the bodyi ,vith a vie,v to general increase in vigor and to correction of faulty posture. School room games are a feature o f  each lesson.. rl'he regulation suit is required in this c;:ourse and 1nay be obtained here for about six dollars It is son1etimes possible to rent suits for the season. 
2. German G'y11111aslics 2. 9-10. 11iss Erwin. unit.
Open only to those who have had at least one term's work.
3. Advanced Aesthetic Dancing. No credit. 
A course in dancing for those having previous training. 
1 1- 1 2. Professor Burton. 
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4. Public School Gym11astics. 3-4. Miss Clark.
'rhis course re qui res no special suit and is designed to give. � 
to teachers material for use in public schools. Lessons will b,;
given in Free Hand Gymnastics, Marching, Fancy Steps, Wandi 
and Ind'ian Clubs. Work will be gone over rapidly, and each 
day the lesson will be posted, that the students may copy it 
if they desire.
Suggestions will be given regarding work suitable for low;{ 
or higher grades. No credit given.
5. Tennis. 7-8, 4-5, 6 :30-7 :30 p. 111. Miss Clark, Miss Quigley·
and Miss Erwin.Instruction in the playing of the ga111e ·,vill be given and credit 
will be given for one-half of an advanced course o f  required 
work. 
6. Play I-I our.
From 4-5 a play hour will be given on athletic field, when sun,_
ber school students may have opportunity to play volley ball and 
other ga1ncs with instruction. This is not a credit course. 
7, Swi111mi11g. 2-3, 3-4, 4-5. Miss Quigley and Miss Clark. 
Lessons arc given in pool of gyn1nasuin1. Instruction in variouS:" 
strokes, diving, etc. Credit will be given for one-half o f  an ad:: vanced course. 
8. Folk Da11ci11g. 2-3, 6 :30-7 :30 p. m. Miss Erwin and MisI, 
Clark.
The class from 2-3 will be required 
and credit will be given for the course. will be given requiring no special suit. 
to \vear gymnasiutn suits ,
6 :30-7 :30, simple dances 
9. Elem, Aesthetic Dancing. 9-10. Miss Quigley.
'fhis course is designed to give practice in si111ple
dancing. Gymnasiun1 suit is required. No previous preparation': 
is required and credit will be given for one-J,alf of an advanced, ,  course. 
Io. Cantp-Fire Guardians. 
I f  a sufficient number apply, Mrs. VI/. P. Bowen will conduct a 
class in preparation for the \\'Ork of can1p-fire guafdians, ,vith aid from others \vho are experts in certain lines of the .. work. 
Hours and· credits to be arranired. 
I
I
I 
I 
' 
aesthetic 
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PHYSICAL SCIENCES 
1. Pri11cip/cs of Physics. I unit.
r\ review course in high school physics. It \vill deal mainly
with the principal laws of physics and' their applications. The course 
is intended for students who have had the subject in high school, 
,vith inadequate facilities for den1onstrative experiments. A spe­
cial feature of this course will be the study of the transmission 
and transfonnation of po\vcr by the electric road ,vhich passes 
through the city, and the municipal pumping and lighting station 
operating fron1 the I-Iuron lliver. 
A trip to one of the several power houses o f  the Edison Com­
pany will be one o f  the features of the course. See list of excur­
sions. 
Daily, 7-9, Room 6, Science Hall. Pro fessor Gorton. 
2. Ad·uanced Laboratory J>racticc I. r unit.
Should be elected by specializing students and by others who
desire further laboratory work. Requires trigonometry and may 
be taken as a course by itself or along with analogous subjects in 
College Physics. Fi fteen hours a week completing college work 
in Mechanics and Optics. Hours to be arranged by the instructor. 
Rooms 3 and 4, 9-1 I. Science Hall. Professor Stitt. 
3. Adva11ccd Laboratory Practice 2. I unit.
As above except that the course concerns itself with heat, elec-
tricity and tnagnctism. I-lours to be arranged by instructor. 
Rooms 3 and 4, 9-- 1 1 .  Science Hall. Pro fessor Stitt. 
4. Ph31sical Tech111"cs. I unit.
A course in general laboratory repairing and fitting, together
,vith instruction in photography. The ,vork includes out-door prac­
tice with the ca111era, developn1ent and printing. Some opportunity 
is also given in n1aking lantern slides and photographic enlarging. 
The course is designed for specializing students and is taken 
only by pe nnission. 
Daily, 7-9. Room I I, Science Hall. Pro fessor Gorton. 
5. Physical Laboratory Practice. 
A general course in elementary
quiz upon the entire subject. May 
I unit. 
laboratory practice, with full 
be taken by those who have 
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had a full year o f  physics in a high school, but have had insufficient 
laboratory Practice, or by those ,vho ,vish in this ,vay to review and 
secure the approval o f  the work in physics done in unapproved h igh 
schools. Daily, 10-12. Rooms 6 and I I ,  Science Hall. Pro fessor 
schools. Daily. I-Iours to be arranged. Roorns 6 and I I, Science 
Hall. Professor Gorton. 
6. The I-leavens in Su1u1uer. }'j unit
1-Io,v to organize si 1nple observational work in astrono1ny illus.
tratcd by tnuch observational practice in an open-air observatory 
and ,vith the use o f  the telescope. Four lectures and three e vening 
hours per \\'Cele Fourth hour and e vening ,vork. Professor Strong. 
This course will be given only in case ten or n1orc apply for 
it to the head o f  the department previous to the opening o f  the 
surn rner school. 
7. Clte111istry I. I unit.
A beginning course in the chemistry o f  the non-metals, with
dernonstrativc and· laboratory \Vork. Recitations, 9-10. Laboratory 
work, 9-10 and 2-3. Rooms 14 and 18, Science Hall. Mr. Corbin. 
8. Che111istry 7. 01·ganic Cheuzistry. I unit.
This course tnust be preceded by one year o f  elcn1entary chem­
istry. Recitation and lecture hour 8-9. Laboratory hours to be 
arranged. Rooms 14 and 18, Science Hall. Mr. Strickler. 
9. Chemistry 4-
l\ course in qualitative che1nical an,dysis following chcn1istry 3
o f  this institution or equivalent work elsewhere. A three-hour ,
course-I unit, or one and a half hour course-Vi unit. 10-12
and 2-3 daily. Rooms 14 and 18, Science Hall. Mr. Strickler and 
assistant.
ro. Qua.ntita.tive .:111alysis . 
. A.. course in elen1entary or advanced quantitative analysis will 
be offered. Largely laboratory work. 
Hours to be arranged. Mr. Strickler. 
I f  any advanced ,vork in physics or chen1istry is desired, ad­
dress the head o f  the dcpartn1ent with reference to it. 
I f  called for a course of twelve lessons in elementary astronon1l 
will be given in the first four weeks o f  the session ,with 
observation and use o f  telescope. Pro fessor Strong. 
I 
! 
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PSYCHOLOGY AND PEDAGOGY 
1. Psycholog_\1 I. I unit.
'fhc work ,vill be based upon the first nine chapters of Reed's
Psvchology and will consist of recitations, readings, and reports.
Th.ere will be several section, each reciting two hours a day. 7-9,
9- I I, 1-3. Mr. Isbell, Mr. Lewis.
2. J>s.vc/iology 2. I unit.
r\ continuation of the course in psychology 1 1 based upon Reed's
Psychology. 'fhe course ,vill include a general discussion o f
feeling, consciousness, attention, n1cn10ry, and action, fron1 the stand­
point of functional psychology, with class cxperi111cnts, demonstra­
tions and readings. 7-9, 9- I I, r-3. idr. Lewis, 1?d r. 1-lollcy.
3. Pedagogy ( Principles of Teaching) . I unit.
This ·course is open to al_! regular students ,vho desire credit,
and to such special students as are prepared for the subject. Psy­
chology is a prerequisite. J t includes a discussion of the fun<latncn­
tal principles of teaching and of education. Especial attention is
(riven to the nature of education, its n1eaning and value ; the 111entaI
�roccsscs through ,vhich education is attained ; interest, imitation,
appcrccption, play ; the nature, content and forn1s of the recita­
tion ; school discipline, tnotives and incentives. 1-3. 11:r. Isbell.
Degree Courses 
.A.11 holders of life certificates are eligible to these courses.
Teachers of experience who have read extensively in pedagogical
literature, and who have not received life certificates, n1ay enter
any of these courses by obtaining pern1ission of the teacher in
charge. 
4. Psychology of Conduct. I unit.
This course is designed to aid teachers in the work of moral
· training in the public schools. Accordingly emphasis ,vilI be placed
upon "Sources of Conduct," and the most efficirnt means for their
successful stimulation. Special consideration v:ill be given to the
following matters : Regard for Self, Others, Right and Duty,
Knowledge and Truth, Beauty and Religion. Hours, 9-1 1 .  Pro·
fessor Laird.
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5. Growth and Education. ( Adv. Psyc. ) I unit. 
This course attempts to parallel the growth of body and mind 
during the periods of Infancy, Childhood, and Adolescence. Sp,.
cial'.e1nphasis is placed upon the physiological crises involved, their 
characteristics and needs. Text : Tyler's Growth and Education. 
7-9. Professor Laird.
Ii. Social Psycl,o/ogy and Its Relation to Education. 1 unit. 
Lectures, practical exercises, readings 1 reports and discussions. 
A presentation of the development of the social mind and the 
social groups and the organs or agencies concerned. A study oi 
the pri 1nitivc races as a back.rpund of experience, the d iscussion 
of the evolution of modern social conditions and their relation 
to educational thought and activit ies. 7-9. Professor Lott. 
7. 'fl,e Psycl,ology of High School Subjects. I unit.
A statetnent of the psychological problcn1s involved in teaching
and learning the h igh school subjccts-mathe111atics1 language, in� 
dnstrial courses, science, history, etc. ; an analysis of these prob· 
Ie1ns ,vith reference to subject rnatter, 1nethods of attack, and 
applications ; and discussion of the mental processes concerned 
in each. I\.lso a consideration of other general problems of secon­
dary education. 
Lectures, reports on r eferences, discussions. Text : Judd's Psy-
8. Elc111e11tary School 1lfa11agc111e11t. Institute Course. y; unit. 
8. Ele,nen/ary School 1l1a11age11ie11t. Institute Course.
This course ,vas designed particularly for those ,vho have not
had experience or who may feel the need of assistance in solving 
problems of the beginning teacher. It will be devoted particularly 
to the d iscussion of difficulties and problems arising in rural scho�I 
work and wil l  be especially attractive to the institute students. It 
does not presuppose a knowledge of psychology, but it deals with 
practical problems of teaching. 7·9, 1-3. Miss McArthur and Miss 
Walsh. 
READING AND ORATORY 
r. Elocution. I unit.
This course aims to give the student a correct pronunc1at1011
and. d istinct utterance, and to bring him into greater sympathy 
with the best in literature. 
'1 
I 
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Exercises are given t o  secure goo<l quality and volutne o f  tone 
and distinctness and accuracy of articulation and enunciation. A 
study is made of the sources of pO\\'Cr in speaking-both vocal and 
physical expression. Short classics are carefully studied as to their 
value and are given as declamations at frequent intervals during 
the course. r-3. 
z. Slwkcsj1earea11 Readi11g. unit.
A study of the principles of Shakespeare's dranJatic art and
an examination of the plots and characters of the drama as they 
bear upon the vocal expression of the plays. Two of the tragedies 
and one of the comedies will be studied and passages ,vill be se­
lected from these plays for individual interpretation by members of 
the class. 9-II. 
3. Teachers' Rcadi11g. unit.
rfhc aim of this course is preparation for the teaching of read­
ing. It consists of a study of the elements of vocal expression and 
the steps essential to a systematic course of reading in the grades, 
a discussion of the methods of pritnary and gram111ar grade read­
ing, and of the relation of the reading ,vork to literature. .A.n at­
tempt is also made to develop the student's ability as a reader by 
the study and vocal interpretation of certain classic selections. 
'fhis course is intended for teachers of experience and for stu­
dents pursuing the regular Normal course. It should not be elected 
for credit by students whose preparation is not equivalent to grad­
uation fron1 a twelve grade high school, though such students n1ay 
profitably take the work without credit. 
Three sections, 7-9, 9- I I ,  r-3. Professor McKay, Miss Hintz, 
Miss McCann. 
4. Dra1uatizatio11. I unit.
A study of the manifestations of the dramatic instinct in child­
ren and the educational value of dran1atic performances in the 
school. 'fhe dramatization of stories suited to the various grades. 
Discussion of pageants and festivals. Selection of plays for high 
schools with practice in stage deportment and management. 
7-9. Miss Hintz.
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5. Story-Telli11_q. I unit.
A brief study of material for story-telling and organization of
the material into story form suited to the mind of the child. The 
great emphasis of this course will be placed upon the art side of 
the ,�rork, and the largest possible aznount of actual practice .in 
story-telling will be given the members of the class. 
9-11. Miss McCann.
6. Oral English. r unit.
'fhis cou/se is intended to give teachers a working knowledge
of the forms and problems of oral expression. Approximately 
half of the course will consist of actual practice in developing and 
presenting oral themes before the class. The remaining half will 
be devoted to a discussion nad i11ustration of the funda1nentals of 
parlian1entary procedure, the conduct of high school literary so� 
cieties, the handling of debates, the preparation of students for 
declan1atory and oratorical contests, the presentation of plays and 
such other problems as see111 in1portant to teachers ,vhose ,vork 
requires a familiarity with the new field of oral English. 
7-9. Professor McKay.
7. Institute Reading. Yz unit.
1'his course deals wifh n1ethocls of teaching reading in the prim�
ary an<l intcnnediatc grades and is designed to meet the specifica­
tions of the ne\v certification law, .as provided ·by Superintendent 
Keeler. 
TRAINING J)EPAUTMEN'l' 
Su/>eri11tcnde11t-D1'!.fON I-I. Ronl-'..R'l'S. 
Ki11dergartcn-A ...L1fA \VE1-:o. 
First Grade-LA Vnm; Ross. 
Second Grade-LUCIA D1�NSM01u�. 
Third Grade-EuzABETII CRICKWf1'. 
Fourth Grade.-C. GERTRUD!: Pm;us.
Fifth Grade-JULIA HUBBARD. 
Sixth Grade-EuZAnr.nr .K. \VnsoN. 
Se,;e11th Grade-ANNA W. Frnu,. 
TI-IE SUl\fMicR SCHOOL 
Eighth Cradc-CATH:\RI!\IC CAVANAUGH. 
Lcrt11res 011 Pri111ary Methods-MARGARE1' E. Vhse. 
Lcct11rcs 011 Gra111111ar Grade Methods-ELLA M. \i\lu,SoN. 
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The training department will hold a school for observation 
during the first fo11r wee/is of the summer term. The kindergarten 
and all elcn1cntary grades, frorn the first to eighth inclusive, ,vil1 
be in session frotn 8-rr a. 111. each day. 
f1 special card granting the privilege of observation 1nust be 
sec11red·al the Training Department Office before e11/eri11g the vari­
ous grade roo11ts. This card is given only to those who present a 
classification b/a11k shoioiug that they arc regularly enrolled as s1un­mcr school students. 
The work will be entirely in the hands of teachers especially 
adapted to this work, and the instruction will aim to illustrate ac­
cepted n1ethods in subjects usually taught in this cleparttnent. 
Students electing observation must report regularly to the train­
ing teacher in charge. 1'he hour frorn eleven to twelve each day 
will be set apart for infonna1 conference \Vith the training teach­
ers. Questions about lesson plans, methods, courses of study, princi­
ples of education, and the consideration of problems which naturally 
grow out of the illustrative teaching will occupy a large portion 
of the time. 
1\To credit is g£ven in tin's dcj>arl1J1.ent dur£ng the su1n11-icr tcr11i1 
but a certificate of attendance may be issued by the superintendent 
to those teachers \\'ho have been regular in their observation \VOrk 
or who have attended one of the daily lectures on primary or 
grarnn1ar grade n1etho<ls during the four \\·eeks which the school 
has been in session. 
Persons desiring to make special preparation in the details of 
grade \vork looking· to\vard positions in County Normal Training 
classes will be given special privileges in observation by app1icatioD 
to Professor Roberts. 
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Summer School Course for Teachers 
of Backward and Mentally De­
fective Children 
IN'l'IWilUC'l'ION Thoughtful educators see tnore clearly today than ever before that the backward and mentally defective children in our public schools should receive special training and instruction. The social significance of properly caring for this group of children is evident from results of those studies which show that a large percentage of our crin1inals, prostitutes, drunkards, and paupers are rnentally defective. Realizing the in1portance of this problcm1 the State of New Jersey has even gone so far as to pass' a Ia,v requiring that every school systctn which has as tnany as ten children ,vho are retarded three years or more shall provide a special class where these children can receive training and instruction suited to their needs. As a result of this increased interest in the education of retarded school children there has arisen a demand for teachers adequately trained to take charge of the special classes, which are now being formed in so many of our towns and cities. In son1e measure to meet this growing den1and, and to develop a greater interest throughout the state in the education of exceptional children of all types, the Lapeer Training School for Teachers ,vas organized and established in connection with the Michigan Home and Training School for Feeble-minded at Lapeer, Michigan, during the summer of 1914, through the co-operation of the State Board of Education and the School for the Feeble-minded at Lapeer. The work of the first session of this training school convinced the Michigan State Board of Education that there was sufficient demand for training of this kind, and that the work was of suf­ficient importance for it to be put on a permanent basis by being made a part of the state system of education. \:Vith this end in view, and with the consent and approval of the Board of Directors 
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of the Lapeer Training School for 'l'eachcrs, it was decided to transfer the training school to Ypsilanti, Michigan, and 1nake h a
part of the Michigan State Normal College. A.mong the advanta.i;es accruing froin the change are: First1 the
opportunity of studying normal children in the demonstration schllol
along with the observation and study of backward and defectlve 
children in the special class; second, the opportunity of taking 
related courses in the Michigan State Normal College; and third the receiving of full credit toward a degree for the ,vork done 1� 
the training school. 
However, the last week of the Summer School is still spent in 
the :Michigan Home and Training School for Feeble-minded at 
Lapeer, in order that the stndcnts may have the opportunity of observing and studying large nun1bers of defectives of all tYPts
1 
as well as becoming acquainted with the institutional methods of training, instructing, and caring for the feeble-minded. 
RN'!'UAJl'Cll REQUIRE)rnl\''l'S 
Only persons of intelligence and successful teachi1ig experience 
should undertake the training and instruction of backward a1\d 
defective children .. For that reason the entrance requirements \o 
the course are placed high. Generally speaking, it is expected that 
candidates for entrance will have had at least two years beyond 
the high school; that is, a preparation equivalent to that of a grad­
uate of a standard normal school. However, exceptions to th\s 
requirement ,will be made in the case of persons who have bee,n 
especially successful as teachers. But all candidates who have n()t 
had a normal school education or its equivalent should submit thelr recommendations and testirnonials early, so that they may receiv-e 
a reply before the opening of the Summer School. 
ENROLLMENT All students, without previous special training, ,vho are prepar-­
ing to teach backward and defective children should enroll in thi, first six courses. It is not necessary to enroll in courses 7 and ,vhich are given at Lapeer, as these courses are a continuation 
supplementation of the work of the first six courses. Students wh� 
do not complete the work at Lapeer will receive no credit for ant 
course taken. I 
I ' .. i 
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ACCOllL1IODA1'IONS 
There are no donnitories in connection ,vith the college. Con­
renient roorns 111ay be had at reasonalile rates in the hon1es of the 
citizens of Ypsilanti. 
Board inay be ha<l in the nun1crous clubs situated ,vithin easy 
reach of the college and roorning places for $2.75 to $3.00 per ,veek. 
Roo1ns furnished for two rnay be rented for $r.25 to $1.75 per 
week. 
During the week that is spent at Lapeer board and room will 
be furnished by the Michigan Home and Training School at cost 
Students should therefore engage roo111 and board at Ypsilanti for 
only five weeks. 
As stated clse\\'here, the last week of the course will be spent 
at the Michigan Home and Training School. 
The ivfichigan J -Io111c and �!'raining School, the state institution 
for the fceble-minclecl, is located at Lapeer, Michigan. Lapeer, a 
town of aLout 3,500 inhabitants, is located on the Flint River at 
the crossing of the Grand 'l'runk and Michigan Central Railroads, 
forty�six 111ilcs \Vest of Port Huron and sixty n1iles north of 
Detroit. 
The institution is situated t\vo n1iles frorn the raihvay stations 
and may be reached by carriages which meet all trains. The 
grounds consist of three hundred acres of fann and garden lands 
and about fifty acres of lawn, flower gardens and grove. 'l'here are 
eleven patients' cottages containing n1orc than one thousand patients. 
These cottages and all other buildings, as well as all parts of the 
fann grounds, arc open to inspection. The institution is provided 
with a good \vorking library and with n1agazines dealing ,vith the 
subject of mental deficiency. 
'f'he Sun1111er School students during the week spent at Lapeer 
will live in the institution, where they, \vill be given every oppor­
tunity to observe and study defectives of all types. 
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OUTLINE 01' COUHSES 
I. A1 e11tal Deficiency. �� unit.
Character and extent of ·mental deficiency ; its causes and Qrecvention; physical and mental characteristics of n1ental defectixes· 
di f erent types and their possibilities of development; psycho\:,� 
of backward and defective children in relation to  their trailing and instruction. 
1-2. Auditorium, southeast. Dr. Berry.
2. Psychological Testing. Vi unit.The prirnary .aiin of this course is to give the student practical experience, under supervision, in the use of psychological testt a� 
a means of  discovering mental retardation. Every student will 
have the opportunity of testing both normal and subnormal child(en. 
9-10. Auditorium, southeast. Dr. Berry.
3. Methods of Teaching Backward and Defective Children. )\unit. 
This course will consider the following subjects : Special das; organization and equipment ;  methods of  grading subnormal dJif: 
dren; what should be taught the backward, or  retarded, moioni 
and imbeciles; program-making for the special class; methods ni 
teaching the elementary school subjects. 
8-9. Auditorium, southeast. Miss Metzner. 
4. Demonstration, Special Class. 
The special class will consist of about fifteen children belongin, to different groups of subnormals ; i. e., backward, or reta 
morons, and imbeciles. The class will be conducted as near 
possible as a typical special class in our city schools is cond · 
All students are expected to observe and study the work of 
special class. As far as possible, opportunity for practice tea 
will be given. 
10- 1 1  :30, 2-3. Auditorium, southeast. Miss · Metzner 
Engel. 
5. H a11d1.uork, Bashetry, Chair-caning, et�. .y5 unit.
'l'his course is planned to meet the needs of special class tea
2-4. Auditorium, southeast. Miss Metzner and Miss Eng�!,: 
; 
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6. Speech Defects. Ten lectures.Character, extent and causes of com111on speech defects ; means
of detection ; methods of treatment.
Hours to be arranged. Auditorium, southeast.. Mrs. Reed.
7. Jnstit11tio11al Care of Defectives. Dr. Haynes. Four lectures
at Lapeer. 
Mental deficiency as a social problem ; the function of the insti­tution ; type of defective that should receive institutional care ; ho,vadmission is secured ; cost of institutional care ; industrial and voca­tional training in institutions ; the greater opportunities institutions 
offer for the physical and mental development of the feeble-minded. 
The lectures will be supplemented by visits of inspection to the 
various departn1ents of the institution.
s. Medical !11spcction and Hygiene of Defect-ives. Dr. Biggs. 
Four lectures at Lapeer.
Physical characteristics of the different types of defectives ; tests of vision and hearing; means of detecting various nervous 
disorders ; health and vitality of defectives ; possibilities of develop­
ment; medical care and treatment. 
The work will be made concrete by clinical demonstrations. 
I!El'ERENCE BOOKS 
The following are some of the books that will be referred to in connection ,vith the ,vork of the course: 
"Mental Deficiency," by T redgold. William Wood & Company, 
New York. 
"Idiocy : A nd Its Treatment by the Physiological Method," by 
: Seguin. Teachers College, Columbia University. 
"The Special Class," by Witmer. The Psychological Clinic Press, 
Philadelphia. 
"A Method of Measuring the Development of the Intell igence 
of Young Children," by Binet and Simon ( translated by C. H. 
Town).  Chicago Medical Book Company, Chicago. 
"A Point Scale for Measuring Mental Abil ity," by Yerkes and 
.others. Warwick & York, Baltimore. 
Students should bring with them a�y of these books (Tredgold's 
"'Mental Deficienc)'," especially) that they may own. 
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Summer School Course for Teachers
of Ba.ck,vard and lVIentally De­
fective Ch:Hd.:ren 
ni'1'1W1Jl!C'l'ION 
'l'lioughtful educators see n1orc clearly today than ever before 
that the backward and n1cntally defective children in our public 
scllools should receive special training and instruction. 'I'he social 
signi!lcance of properly caring for this group of children is evident 
from res1:!ts of those studies ·which show that a large percentage 
of our criminals, prostitutes, drtinkards, and paupers are 1nentally 
defective. R{.'alizing the in1portancc of this probletn, the State o f  
\7cw Jersey has even gone s o  far a s  to pass a law requiring that 
crery school systcn1 which has as 111any as ten children who are 
retarded three years or rnore shall provide a special class ,vhere 
these children can receive training and instruction suited to their 
needs. 
As a result of this increased interest in the education o f  retarded 
school children there has arisen a den1ancl for teachers adequately 
trained to take charge of the special classes, ,vhich are no,v being 
formed in so rnany of our towns and cities. In so1nc measure to 
meet this growing de111and, and to develop a greater interest 
throughout the state in  the education of exceptional children of all  
types, t l 1c Lapeer 'fraining School for 'feachers \Vas organized and 
established in connection with the 1.fichigan I--Io1nc and Training 
School for Fccblc-n1indc<l at Lapeer, fvf ichigan, during the su111n1er 
of 1914, through the co-operation of the State Board of Education 
and the School for the Feeble-minded at Lapeer. 
The ·work of the first session o f  this training school convinced 
the Michigan State Board of Education that there was sufficient 
demand for training of this kind, and that the \vork ,vas of suf­
ficient i1nportance for it to be put on a permanent basis by being 
made a part of the state system of education. \,Vith this end in 
•:ie\\', and with the consent and approval of the Board o f  Directors 
,::,:,�-;.; �""" 
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of the Lapeer Training School for Teachers, it was decidedjj 
transfer the training · school to Ypsilanti, 1'fichigan, and 1nake itJjj 
part of the Michigan State Normal College. :J 
Among the advantages accruing from the change are : First, t�l 
opportunity of studying normal children in the demonstration schom 
along with the observation and study of backward and defectiri 
children in the special class ; second, the opportunity of taking 
related courses in the Michigan State Normal College; . and thir� 
the receiving of full credit toward a degree for the work done 'in 
the training school. � , 
However, the last week of the Summer School is still spent in 
the · Michigan Home and Training School for Feeble-minded at 
Lapeer, in order that the students may have the opportunity 
observing and studying large nt11nbers of defectives of all type,s' 
as well as becoming acquainted \Vith the institutional methods �f 
training, instructing, and caril1g for the feeble-minded. 
EJI.TllANCE JtEQUIRimK'i'l'S 
Only persons of intelligence and successful teaching experien�e 
should undertake the training and instruction of backward a;d 
defective children. For that reason the entr,1nce requirements.')o 
the course are placed high. Generally speaking, it is expected that 
candidates for entrance ,vitI have had at least two years beyo[l:d 
the high school ; that is, a preparation equivalent to that of a grad, 
uate of a standard normal school. However, exceptions to this 
requirement will be made in the case of persons who have be� 
especially successful as teachers. But all candidates who have no,! 
had a normal school education or its equivalent should submit thcii 
rccon11nendations and testiinonials early, so that they tnay receIYe 
a reply before the opening of the Summer School. 
ENIWLLMENT 
All students, without previous special training, who are prepar­
ing to teach backward and defective children should enroll in t e 
first six courses. It is not necessary to enroll in courses 7 and 
,vhich are given at Lapeer, as these courses are -a continuation a 
supplementation of the work of the first six courses. Students 
do not complete the work at Lapeer will receive no credit for 
course taken. 
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ACCOMJIODA'fIONS 
'l'hcre arc no donnitories in connection \vith the college. Con­venient roon1s 1nay be had at reasonable rates in the homes of the citizens of Ypsilanti. 
Board may be had in the nnmerous clubs situated within easy 
reach of the college and rooming places for $2.75 to $3.00 per week. 
Rooms furnished for two may be rented for $1.25 to $1.75 per 
week. 
J)uring the week that is spent at Lapeer board and room will 
be furnished by the Michigan Home and Training School at cost 
Students should therefore engage room and board at Ypsilanti for -only five weeks. 
As stated elsewhere, the last week of the course will be spent 
at the Michigan Home and Training School. 
The Michigan Home and Training School, the state institution 
for the feeble-minded, is located at Lapeer, Michigan. Lapeer, a town of about 3,500 inhabitants, is located on the Flint River at  
the crossing oi  the Grand Trunk and :Michigan Central Railroads, forty-six 111iles west of Port Huron and sixty n1ilcs north of 
Detroit. 1s situated t\vo n1iles fron1 the raihvay station·s 
may be reached by carriages which meet all trains. The 
consist of three hundred acres of farm and garden lands about fifty acres of lawn, flower gardens and grove. There are 
�··ele·ven patients' cottages containing 1nore than one thousand patients. 
cottages and all other buildings, as well as all parts of the farm grounds, are open to inspection. 1'he institution is provided 
with a good working library and with magazines dealing with the 
'l'he Summer School students during the week spent at Lapeer live in the institution, where they ,vill be given every oppor­
to observe and study defectives of all types. 
The institlltion 
�" and r 'gru1mds 
;_., and 
subject oi mental deficiency. 
''will 
-� tunity 
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OU'l'Ll Nlc OF COURSES 
I. Ji en/al DeficicncJ'. �'). unit. Character and extent of n1cntal deficiency ; its causes and pr/·j vention ; physical and n1cntal characteristics o f  inental defectives . .' i  different types and their possibi lities o f  development ;  psycholog; I o f  lJackward and defective children in relation to their training�.:11 and instruction. 1-2. Auditoriu1n, southeast. J)r. Berry. · 1 2. Psychological Testing. Yi unit. ·,j '. , i  rrbe pri111ary ai1n o f  this course is to give the student practicaj_ ll experience, under supervision, i n  tile use o f  psychological tests as· a ineans o f  discovering rnental retardation. Every student wi!] have the opportun ity o f  testing both 11or111al and subnonnal childre�.--9- r_o. 1\uditorinn1, southeast. Dr. Berry. 
3. Methods of Te_aching Backward ,wd Defective Childr, 11. \j unit. 1'his course ,vill consider the fo1Iowing subjects : S pecial class . organization and cquip1nent ; methods o f  grading subnormal chi!, dren ; what should be taught the backward, or retarded, 1norons and i 1 11becilcs ; progra1n-n1aking for the special class; n1ethods oi teaching the elc1nentary school subjects. 8-9. 1"\uditoriurn, southtast. Miss 1vfetzner. 
4. De111011s/ratio11, Spec-ial Class. The special class will consist of about fifteen children belonging to different groups o f  subnorn1aJs ;  i. e., back,vard, or rctarde_Q1 n1orons, and imbeciles. 'rhe class ,vi1I be conducted as nearly rt� possible as a typical special class in our city schools is conducte�. All students are expected to observe and study the work of this'· special class. As far as possible, opportunity for practice teaching', will be given. 
IO- I I  :30, 2-3. Auditorium, southeast. Miss Metzner and Miss Engel. 5. I-Iandiuorh, Basfletry, Cha.ir-con,£ng, etc. � unit. This course is planned to meet the needs of special class teach�rs. 2-4. Auditorium, southeast. Miss Metzner and Miss Engel., 
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6. Speec/1 Defects. Ten lectures. Character, extent and causes of con1111on speech defects ; means of detection ; 111cthods of treattnent. Hours to be arranged. Auditoriun1, southeast. 1virs. Reed. 
7. Jns!itu fional Care of lJcfertives. Dr. I-Iayncs. Four lectures 
at Lapeer. !vfental deficiency as a social problc1n ; the function of the insti­tution ; type of defective that should receive institutional car e ;  ho\v admission is seen red ; cost of institutional care ; industrial and voca­tional training in institutions ; the greater opportunities institutions 
offer for the physical and mental development of the feeble-minded. 'fhe lectures \\'ill be supple1nentcd by visits of inspection to the yarious departn1ents of the institution. 
s. Medical lns/1ectio11 and Hygiene of Defectives. Dr. Biggs. 
Four lectures at Lapeer. 
Physical characteristics of the different types of defectives; tests of vision and hearing i tneans of detecting various nervous 
disorders; health and vitality of defectives ; possibilities of develop­ment ; medical care and treatment. The work ,vilt be n1ade concrete by clinical demonstrations. 
HEFimENCB BOOKS 
The following are some of the books that will be referred to in connection with the ,vork of  the course : 
"Mental Deficiency," by Tredgol<l. \Villiam \Vood & Company, 
New York. 
"Idiocy : And Its Treatment by the Physiological Method," by Seguin. Teachers College, Colun1bia University. 
"The Special Class," by Witmer. The Psychological Clinic Press, 
Philadelphia. 
"A Method of Measuring the Development of the Intelligence 
of Young Children," by Binet and Simon (translated by C. H. 
Town). Chicago Medical Book Company, Chicago. 
"A Point Scale for Measuring :Mental Ability," by Yerkes and 
others. \Varwick & York, Baltimore. 
Students should bring with them any of these books (Tredgold's 
··Mental Deficiency," especially) that they may own. 
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Adminstrative Officers 
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Calendar 
'fhc college year is divided into three tcnns oi  twelve ,veeks each and a stunmer tenn of six ,veeks. 
The regular terms begin near the first Monday in Oc­tober, Janqary and i\pril respectively, the stunmer tenn 
about July first. Students may enter at the opening of  
any ter,n. \V rite for Catalog. 
Faculty 
(JIARU:S McKENNY, A.M., LL.D., PRESIDEN'r. 
Wn.nuR P. Bow1,N, lVI.S., Professor of Physical Education ; .1\nato1ny, �Jechanics of 
Exercise, Physiology of Exercise, Principles and Systems of Physical Education, S\vimn1ing, Tennis, and Corrective Ex­ercises. 
FANNlE CHEEVEI< BURTON, M.Pd., 
Associate Professor of Physical Education, Director of Gym­
nastics for Women, Critic of Practice Teaching; Dancing. 
PAUL B. SAMSON, M.P.E., 
/ 
Associate Professor of Physical Education; History and Lit­
erature of Physical Education, School Hygiene, Physical Ex-amination and Corrective Exercises for 1Jen, Gyn1nastics; 
Track Athletics, and Soccer. 
Er.MER D. Ml'fC>lELL, A.B. 
Assistant Professor of Physical Education; Football, Base­
ball, Basket Batt, Teachers' Course in Play, Theory of Ath­letics. 
]RENE 0. CLARK, B.Pd. 
Instructor in Physical Education; Supervisor and" Critic in · the Children's Gy1nnasium and Playground ; Gymnastics and 
Games. 
BLY QUIGI,EY, A.E. 
Instructor in Physical Education ; Teachers' Course m Gym­nastics, A.thletics for \i\'otnen, and Swi1nming. 
CRYSTAL \VORNER, A.B. 
Instructor in Physical Education ; Gymnastics and Athletics 
fQr \Vomen, Swimming and Hockey. 
GJ.ENADINE c. SNOW, A.B .. 
Physical Examiner for \Vomen and Children. 
The Field of Physical Education 
There is a world-wide movement for physical education, and it 
is growing stronger ::-i.1 1  the ti,nc. It has been given fresh impetus 
by the European ,var, by the interest in national prepare_dness, and 
by all the multiplying propaganda for personal and civic health 
and race betterment. This n1eans a need for more teachers of physi­
cal education and hygiene, and especially for teachers with better 
preparation. Positions paying frotn $500 to $5,000 a year are a,vait­
jng the proper persons. These positions are open in a variety of 
places. Physical Education offers an inviting fi eld for any young 
man or woman ,vith ability and push. 
WHERE TEACHERS ARE WANTED. 
I .  I N  CI'l'Y Sc1rnoI,s 
One hund·red and fifty cities in Michigan and hundreds o f  cities 
in other states are in need of good teachers of physical training and 
hygiene. Thirty-six cities of this state, having a population of 10,000 
or more, arc required by state la,v to provide teachers and equip­
ment and carry on this ,vork. The greatest obstacle to compliance 
with the law is the scarcity of competent teachers. Most of the 36 
cities con1ing under the 1a\v are· starting the \vork in a small \Va)\ to 
be gradually developed, and many of the smaller cities see the value 
of the work and are introducing it as fast as possible. 
II. I N  CITY PI.AYGROUNDS AND SOCIAL CEN'J'ERS 
The playground is probably the greatest single educational fca· 
ture of n1odern ti1nes. The greater cities, New York, Chicago, Bos .. 
ton, etc. have spent millions of dollars in buying spece and provid· 
$-, _ _ 
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] 
ing play facilities for the children, always under skilled supcrvisiont
·
·
·
J
·
:
· 
and sexeral hundred s111a1ler cities are following the san1e plan on a'� 
proportionate scale. Sarne of these cities put the playgrounds in '.;1 
charge of the school system ,vhilc others, as in Chicago, Detroit' 
Grand Rapids, and others, n1aintain a depart1ncnt of 1funicipa! Rcc�­
reation, which has charge of parks, playgrounds, and Social Ccn�:-' 
ters. The latter are usually indoor places ,vhcrc the recreations of'. . 
adults and those o f  children as well can be carried on all the yea( 
round. Every center for recreation, indoors or out, calls for trained'J 
,vorkers, and they arc wanted in increasing nun1bers-:-
HT. IN Anru:nc Di:rAR"nll,N'l's oF J-l1ca Scnooi.s 
Most high schools in the country now give instruction 
letics and a large percentage of thcn1 have athletic tean1s. 
last {e\v years a strong 111ovc1nent has · gone forward to provide 
athletic training for the n1ass of students instead of for a few, Ci!ll- · 
ing fOr 111ore and n1ore efllcicnt teachers, especially -skilled in 1neth-­
ocls o f  organization and in a wide range o f  gan1cs and sports. 
IV.  IN You:,:c M1x's ,,:,:n You:,:c \VoM1,N's CmusT1Ax 
AssocIA'flONS 
r hese ,vcl1 known organizations, pro,nincnt in all c1t1es of any 
size,. ahvays n1ake a feature of  ,vh0Jeso1ne physical exercise:_ and 
training and require teachers o f  thorough education and strong 
character and personality. 1'he "'{. 11. C. r\. is now leading in the 
pro111otion of  recreat_ion in  rural con1111unities, especiall.r for coun� , 
try boys,-a nci,v line o f  'Nork - that pron1ises much and calls for 
1nany trained \\'Orkers in the field of p}rysical education. 
V. A s  LF.ADl'.Rs roR Bov Scou'l's AND CA1rP F11m Grni.s 
1'herc is great clcn1and for leaders in these two great and grow'o_; 
ing organizations. 
1vfany of these clubs are broadening their \VO!k and 
n1ore instructors. 
i:i :11!1. 
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VII. I N  SPECIAL ScHoor .. s- FOR THI� DEAF, THE BLIND_. 
AND THC Fn,m,i: lv!INDED 
The physical education of defectives is  110\V rccognize<l as an 
· essential feature of the training they should receive. 
Besides the highly specialized positions, in ,vhich one may teach 
physical training only and perhaps only one special branch o f  it, 
there is also a large <len1and for teachers \Vho can conduct gymnas­
tics, play, or athletics along with other school subjects. This de­
mand exists in nearly all the places n1cntioned above. 
Journalis1n is a field in which men are wanted ,vho have full 
acquaintance with all lines of physical education1-hygienic, recrea­
tivc, and con1petitivc exercises. 
Preparation for active life in all lines,_ fron1 housekeeping to 
statesn1anship, den1ands in these days of  efficiency and hustle an 
education that puts n1ore etnphasis on the developn1ent of  health 
and vigor than the usual school and college course,s do. },Jany in­
telligent and capable n1cn and ,vo1nen fail in life for lack of bodily 
strength and endurance. For n1any ,vho do not intend to bccon1e 
teachers a physical education course, is for this reason, adn1irably 
suited. 
Teachers of physical education should have preparation along 
thre distinct lines : 
( 1 ) .  A practical knowledge of the exercises that must be 
taught to the pupils and effective methods of teaching them. 
(2) . !\ knowledge of  the principles of anaton1y, physiology, 
and hygiene that underlie physical education and health. 
( 3 ) .  .". knowledge of the general principles of education and 
of the cultural subjects taught in the schools. 
The first of these gives the teacher facility in handling groups 
and classes in various lines of physical education ; the second 111akes 
the teacher intelligent and resourceful in adapting the ,vork to dif­
ferent conditions of  age, sex, and physical fitness ; the :third pnts 
the teacher of this branch .in sympathy with the whole field o f  edu­
cation and enables him to appreciate the point of vie,\v of other 
teachers and to avoid narrow prejudice and isolation in his ,vork. 
8 PHYSICAI, EDUCA'!'ION 
Men who teach special subjects, such as English, Science, :Mathematics i n  high schools ·and smaller colleges are usually pectcd tq, do the managing and coaching of the athletic teams <Df the institution and should know something of modern methods <Di · handling athletics as well as the experience that they pick up on tlh;; field. Special courses for men preparing to act · as coaches and om,,': cials should be a part of the training of such men. · · The Physical .Education Department of the Normal College Offers Opportunities for such Training Which May be Briefly Sum,, 
marized as Follg\vs : 
I. Three Years of Physical Practice in Gymnastics and Ati\i,.· letics, with Opportunity to See Exhibitions of Practic;nJ Work, Pageants, Fetes, Track and Field lvfeets, amd ' Athletic Games, and to Help in the Management o>i�· Such Events. 
II. Three Y cars of Professional Preparation for Teachinig . Gymnastics, Athletics and Games. This includes 15· courses in Theory of  Physical Education with Opporc tunity to Practice the Teaching of Physical Training · 
in any grade between I(indegarten and College, inclu(r .... .  ing the coaching of Grammar School and High Schooll Teams. 
III. Three Years of Study and Professional Training Along; the Usual Lines of General Education. 
COURSES IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION. 
PHYSICAL PRAC1'1Cll 
Practice for A1 en. Tennis, Soccer, Eien1entary GymnasticS�� < .Heavy Gymnastics, Track Athletics, Football, Basketball, Basebali' i' 
and Sv.,rin1n1ing. 
Practice for 1¥ 01nen. Swedish Gyn1nastics, German 
tics; Tennis, Cross Country, Folk Dancing, Hockey, Swin1rni11g� 
Esthetic Dancing, I-Icavy Gyrnnastics, and Garnes. 
<Or." 
e:,, .. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION ' 
SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL WORK IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
FIRSl' YEAR 
Phvsical Education I-Mechanics of E:rercise. 
Physical Education 2 -E.t:ercise in Physical Education. Physical Education 3 -J-lu111a1t rln-ato11iy. 
Physical Education I I-School Hygiene. 
Physical Education 14, IS, 16-Theory of Athletics ( Men). 
SECOND YEAR 
Pliysical Education s-Physiology. 
Physical Education 6-Physiology of Exercise. 
Physical Education 13-Teachers' Course in Play. Physical Education 12- Tcaclzcrs' G;>111t11astics. 
'fHIRD YI�AR 
9 
Physical Education 7-History and Literature of Physical Educa-
tion. Physical Education 19-Teaching, 2 units. 
Physical Education 8-Corrective J,Vork. 
Physical Education 21-Administration of Physical Education. 
SCIENTIFIC, PEDAGOGICAL, AND CULTURAL SUBJECTS 
PURSUED IN THE REGULAR CLASSES OF 
THE COLLEGE 
FrnsT YEAR Education I, 2-Ps';/chology I,  2. 
Education 3-Pedagogy. 
Botany 15-Bacteria, Yeasts and Molds. 
Biology 4-General Biology. English r-Freshntan C ontposition. 
Chemistry I I-Chemistry of Foods. 
I O  PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
S1,CON J) Y l(AR 
Education 4-History of L'd11catio11. 
Teaching-2 units. 
'fhree of 1 he following : 
Nature Study 7. 
Latin 29-Mytho/ogy. 
English 9-Literal111·e for the Grammar Grades. 
l\Jathen1atics 1 1-Tcaclrcrs' A rit!t111.ctic. 
English 3-Tearhers '  Cra111.111ar. 
J - I istory 31-'[caclzcrs' History. 
Expression 1-Ttachcrs' Rcadi11g. 
Two Electives. 
'fI-IIRD YF.;\R 
Education 16-Scliool .Administrallo11. 
Seven ·subj cc{s in one group. 
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES 
J. PHYSICAi, PRACTICE l'OR MEN 
Practice and instruction are given in the fall term in Footbi 
Soccer, Tennis, and Swirnn1ing. Jn the first two of these, tea1ns at; 
selected which play schedules with other colleges. In the wi;ifr, 
tenn therc _are classes in elementary gyn111astics1 heavy gyn1nasti� 
basketball, track athletics, and s,\1i 111111ing·. In basketball about eigh\ 
class tcan,s play a series of scheduled gan1es an1ong themsefv'r�i 
while the first and second teams of the college play games with o�� 
side tean1s. In the spring tenn classes are fonned in elen1e11ta·J)·, 
gy111nastics, baseball, track athletics, tennis and swi1nn1ing. 'f'.h�­
coliege tcan1s in baseball, track, and tennis play ga1nes with ot_�'-�­
colleges "and class gan1es are played i:1 the sa1ne sports. In the siJ,m, 
n1er tcrn1 baseball, tennis, swin11ning, and gyn1nastics are given, -,tlib· 
· a baseball team playing other su1nn1er school tcan1s. :- _-,_ 
For n1any years thls departn1ent has conducted athletics fo;·}iil 
mass of students· as well as for the teams usually found in colle�il, 
from 6o to 90 per cent of all the men in the college practicing SA�f 
form of athletics every tcnn. 'J'his gives the averilge tnan a cl · 
P HYSICAL EDUCATION I I  
to act the benefit 
o f  such training 
.
as \\'el l  as the few best perfor1n-
.0 and also induces players to enter a wider range of sports than Cf.'.'.>, < 
usual. The best teachers o f  athletics are often men o f  only moder-
ate athletic ability but wide interests and acquaintance with all kinds 
oi exercises. 
IL PHYSICAL PRACf!CF, FOR WOMI(N 
The course in practice for \vo1nen begins with elen1entary S,vc<l­
ish gyn1nastics1 gatnes, and folk dancing, and the other cour�es fol­
low in rather close sequence. Special classes are provided for the 
students preparing to teach this branch, as they are stronger- physi­
cally and need to advance tnore rapidly than other students. The 
courses in tennis, hockc:y, swin1n1ing, folk dancing, and gan1es n1ay 
be taken in any order, provided the girl is physically strong en�)ltgh 
for the work. \rarious ki9ds o f  dancing arc especially pron1inent 
features of the ,vork. /\ girls' tennis tean1 plays g:a111es again�t girls' 
teams fron1 other colleges, and in £\'larch of each year occurs the 
Jndoor ?dcct between the girls of the senior and j unior classes. 
Scrcral hnn<lred take part, contesting in Basket ball, \Talley ball, 
Newc01nh, Rope cli111bing, R.ing work, J un1ping1 Swedish Gy1nnas­
tics, Club swinging, 1Jarching, ·swin1n1ing, F'olk Dancing, etc. 
It is also possible for girls to win indi,·idoal athletic, honors by 
being able to excel in one or n1orc groups of athletic CYcnts. Badges 
an<l 1neclals arc awarded. 
J I I .  Scn�N"Tinc :\ �D PROFI·:ss10NAI, CouRSEs l N  'l'H t  
DEP:\RTMI·'.X'l' 
The dcpartn1ent offers 1 5  so-called theoretical courses, s tx o f  
them scientific and nine professional in character. 
The scientific series begins with 11echanics of Exercise, in ,vhich 
a· study is 1nade of the action of joints and nn1scles of the body and 
of bodily 111oven1cnts, Yic,ve<l in their si111pler n1echanical relations ; 
then follows a course in Principles and Systcn1s o f  Physical Educa­
tion, using l-.1cI(enzic's ,vell known book on Exercise ; these are fol­
lowed by a tcn11 of ht1n_1an anaton1y and two tenns of the physi­
ol,ogy. 'J.'lJis work covers two years and ain1s to n1ake th prospective 
teacher of physical cdt1Cation fairly intelligent regarding the funda­
mental facts and principles that fOrrn the basis of his ,vork. 
\ 
.. _,. 
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/ In the professional courses School Hygiene and the Histf 
and Literature of Physical Education are essential although not so 
directly connected with the work of teaching as some of the others. 
The theory of athletics takes up the main games and sports in de. tail and ai1ns to prepare n1en to coach and referee the111 ; dancing 
technique is a study of details carried on along with the practice ·  in floor ,vork. 'l'he teachers' courses i n  play and gy111nastics gi_ve students practice in preparing and teaching lessons in these lines making thetn familiar ,vith exercises and games suitable for pla},:: ground, gyn1nasiu1n, and schoolroorn ; ,vhile in  1'eaching, of whicf 
2 units is required, students do rnore advanced ,vork in taki�g charge of classes and groups in various exercises. 'fhe course ·iq Corrective \\Tork affords opportunity to assist in the correction OL spinal curvatur� and other defects and in physical ex;uninatiolls,,__ 
I V. Sun;1:crs PuRsu1;n IN THC Cr.Ass1:s 01-' OTHI,R DE­
PARTMENTS OI' THI; COL!,EGE 
Students in this <leparttncnt, in order to secure the dipI01na a:il.d life certificate granted by the institution to its graduates, pursuC,:-a series of pedagogical studies covering two years, parallel ,vith thiir 
strictly physical education course. TJ,is includes Phychology, Peda- , 
gogy, History of Education, and Teaching. They also take th;ie so·-calie<l 111'eachers' Courses," chosen f ron1 the list sho\vn . on paie"' 
7, 'l'hree science courses of special value to our students are als_() 
taken : Biology, Bacteriology, and Chemistry of Foods. These e!i 
laboratory courses, taught by specialists in finely equipped labora, tories. 
Students planning_ to-come to the State(Normal College for,t' 
course in Physical Education arc advised to come preparedjn, Physics and Chemistry, one year each, and a foreign Ianguage,-La_( in, German, or French, tw:o years. This \Viil give opportunity to take' 
a selected group of cultural or scientific subjects during the third\' 
year, and will also enable one to take the life certificate on tIIG, 
course at the end of two years. It is also suggested that stude11ti" 
looking forward to a special course in physical education gainj/ 
much familiarity as possible, by practice and observation, with ... IQ kinds of gyinnastic exercises and ga1nes. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
EQUIPMENT 
3 Exercise Halls 
2 Swimming Pools 
J2 Acres for football, baseball, soccer, and track athletics 
20 Tennis courts 
Playground and hockey field 
J ,200 Lockers 
Over JOO shower baths 
Complete athletic equipment 
2 rooms for corrective exercise 
Laboratory with scientific equipment 
13 
Library of 42,000 volumes, with special department library. 
DESCRIPTION OF EQUIPMENT 
Erercise Halls. Two of the three exercise halls are 4l3 by 8o 
feet and the other is 65 by 88. One is provided with seats for 6oo 
spectators, one has a 26 lap track, and the third has smooth wall for 
hand ball. Room is also available here for indoor baseball, volley 
ball, and other minor games. Each is well lighted and ventilated. 
Swimming Pools. The two pools are of the most modern con­
st;uction, lined with terrazo, provided with Ii fe rails and sanitary 
gutters, and connected with heaters and filters. The women's pool 
is 32 feet square and the men's, 24 by 60. 
Al,mrni Field. A fine level field of IO acres has just been pu(_­
chased for baseball, football, and soccer practice. This will make 
room � all the men in college to take part in these,. sports and also 
leave more space for outdoor sports for the women. The new field is five minutes ,valk from the gymnasium. 
r Tennis Courts. The clay excavated from the new swimming 
pool _ has been utilized to build 7 additional tennis courts, making 
20 that will be available in 1916. 
Lockers, Shower Baths, etc. The basement rooms certain 1,200 
steel lockers, over JOO shower ·baths, and 120 dressing rooms. All 
this equipment is new and of the best quality. 
Librar3•. The college library of almost 42,000 volumes is at 
the sen•ice of the department and its students. A special depart­
ment library is also ready for use in the gymnasium. 
PHYSICAL !WUCA'l'ION 
Laboratory. The laboratory is well equipped with 
and physiological material. Athletic Equip111ent. Our athletic equipn1cnt is unusually 
as we equip, college teams in football, basketball, baseball, 
tennis, and track athletics, and also a large nt11nl1er in football. ,. 
SCHOOL FEES 
F·or residents of 1-1ichigan, $5 for each regular tern1 of t weeks and -3 for the stun111er tern1 of six ,veeks. For non-residents of 1\.fichigan $ro for each regular ter1 twelve ,,·eeks and $5 for the st11nn1c1: tenn of six weeks. 
A general fee of $1 per term is collected activities, etc. 
VVhere ccono111y is practiced, necessary expenses, inclu 
room, meals, school fees, and laundry may be estimated as folio . 
ESTIMATED TOTAL EXPENSES PER TERM OF 12 WE 
EsTIMATtn To'l'AI. Exr1�NS1�s PER 'ff.RM OF 12 WF.EKS 
Board, twelve weeks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $33.00 to $ 
Room . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 5.00 to 
Laundry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.00 to 
Books and stationery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Registi:ation and other fees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Gymnasium outfit . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
4.00 to 
8.oo to 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $68.oo 
A considerable iiumber of students find employment large part of the necessary expense of the course. For· cxa :· 
out of 620 graduating in June, 1915, 356 were either working or 
ing on borrowed money. Several of these paid nearly all thei pCnses by ,vorking, the additional expense varying from $50 to 
according to the work and the time spent on it. 
